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LESSON ONE
INTRODUCTION:
Vinson Synan said; “The Pentecostal movement started in Topeka, Kan., in a Bible school led
by a former Methodist pastor, Charles Fox Parham. In a watch night service, December 31, 1900,
going over into the very first day of the century, a young lady by the name of Agnes Ozman
asked the teacher and the students to lay hands on her and to pray that she would be baptized in
the Holy Spirit. She expected to speak with tongues in what they call the Bible evidence. Well,
she did speak with tongues. They said she spoke the Chinese language. She was unable to speak
English for three days. When they tied speaking with tongues to the Baptism in the Holy Spirit,
that's what created the Pentecostal Movement. Then not only tongues, but healing, casting out of
demons, prophecy and many other gifts of the Spirit began to be manifested there in Topeka.
It spread from there down to Houston, Texas, where a black man, William Joseph Seymour, was
brought into the movement by Parham. Then he went to Los Angeles in 1906 in the famous
Azusa Street Meeting. From there that movement spread all over the earth -- overnight almost. It
was a tremendous beginning for a movement.”

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
We live in an incredible time. Throughout history there have been seasons of outpouring that
affected regions of the world. We think of the 18th-century revival that affected Great Britain and
North America. We also remember the revival in Wales in the early 1900s and the great
Pentecostal outpouring at Azusa Street in Los Angeles in 1906.
In our generation we are beginning to experience what, I believe, is the beginning of the last
great awakening that will affect all of the earth. Jesus is coming soon and He is pouring out His
Spirit on all flesh. He is baptizing hungry people in all nations with the person of the Holy Spirit.
It is the baptism with the Holy Spirit that releases the power to change our world. God is the
same yesterday, today and forever and ever, and He is going to move again mightily through the
power of His Spirit. He wants a people who have a desire inside them that says, "Lord, I want to
see Your Spirit move in our city and in our world!”
The word “baptizo” in Greek means to be saturated or immersed in the Greek. The baptism with
the Holy Spirit is a saturation or immersion into the Holy Spirit. It is a distinct experience,
separate from the new birth. When you accept Jesus Christ as Lord, the Holy Spirit comes to live
inside you. He dwells within you. When you are baptized with the Holy Spirit, you are filled to
overflowing with the power of God. This oftentimes is known as the infilling of the Holy Spirit
or the Holy Spirit coming "upon" you. The baptism with the Holy Spirit is the empowering of the
Holy Spirit as He comes and equips us to live the kind of life that Jesus lived. We receive power,
dunamis, to fulfill the Great Commission.
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Acts 1:8 (NASB) says, "But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and
you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the
remotest part of the earth."
John the Baptist and Jesus spoke of this baptism in the Gospels as well as in Acts 1:5,8. The
difference between initially receiving the Holy Spirit when you are born again and the baptism
with the Holy Spirit is seen in the following Scriptures. John 20 refers to the day that Jesus rose
from the dead, Easter Sunday. This event takes place in the Upper Room, the same place where
the disciples were on the day of Pentecost.
“Then, the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when the doors were shut where
the disciples were assembled, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in the midst, and said to
them, "Peace be with you." When He had said this, He showed them His hands and His side.
Then the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. So Jesus said to them again, "Peace to
you! As the Father has sent Me, I also send you." And when He had said this, He breathed on
them, and said to them, "Receive the Holy Spirit" (John 20:19-22 NKJV).
Even though the 11 disciples had received the Spirit of God into their lives on that Sunday
evening, they were told by Jesus;
"There's something else you need: power to preach the gospel and touch the world in which you
live. Don't leave Jerusalem until the power of the Holy Spirit comes upon you." The disciples did
just that. They "returned to Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet" and entered "the upper
room where they were staying" (Acts 1:12-13 NKJV).
Acts 2:1-4 describes what took place next, on the day of Pentecost, when the disciples were
baptized with the Holy Spirit and fire with the evidence of speaking in other tongues.
“And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. And
suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat
upon each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance “(Acts 2:1-4).
So we see in the second chapter of Acts the disciples receiving the baptism with the Holy Spirit
as evidenced by speaking in other tongues. In the tenth chapter of Acts, the Gentiles also
received the baptism with the Holy Spirit as evidenced by speaking in other tongues.
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“While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the word. And
they of the circumcision which believed were astonished, as many as came with Peter, because
that on the Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost. For they heard them speak
with tongues, and magnify God. Then answered Peter, Can any man forbid water, that these
should not be baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we?” (Acts 10:44-47).
After we receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit, a new avenue for God to operate in our lives is
opened. A prayer language is given to us when we "speak in other tongues" as a means to pray
under the guidance of God. It must be stressed that while the baptism with the Holy Spirit is
evidenced by speaking in other tongues, tongues is only a part of it. An incredible power source
is made available through the baptism with the Holy Spirit. This power source is crucial for us as
believers in order to change this generation for God. God wants us to tap into this source as the
Church and as the people of God.
“Then Jesus arrived from Galilee at the Jordan coming to John, to be baptized by him. But John
tried to prevent Him, saying, "I have need to be baptized by You, and do You come to me?" But
Jesus answering said to him, "Permit it at this time; for in this way it is fitting for us to fulfill all
righteousness." Then he permitted Him. After being baptized, Jesus came up immediately from
the water; and behold, the heavens were opened, and he saw the Spirit of God descending as a
dove, and lighting on Him, and behold a voice out of the heavens, said, "This is My beloved Son,
in whom I am well-pleased" (Matthew 3:13-17 NASB).
If you study the ministry and life of Jesus, you will see that the power did not begin until His
experience of being baptized with the Holy Spirit. He didn't do miracles as a little boy because
He didn't have the anointing of the Holy Spirit yet. He was the last Adam, a man born without
sin and born of a virgin. God was indeed His Father and He was the Son of God, but until He
received the baptism, He was just like you and me, only without sin. However, it was when He
received something supernatural in Matthew 3:16 that He was clothed with "power from on
high" (Luke 24:49) and His miracle ministry was birthed. This power or anointing is what
equipped Jesus to minister the last three years before going to be with the Father. Signs and
wonders, healings and miracles took place.
Ephesians 3:19 “[that you may come] to know [practically, through personal experience] the
love of Christ which far surpasses [mere] knowledge [without experience], that you may be filled
up [throughout your being] to all the fullness of God [so that you may have the richest
experience of God’s presence in your lives, completely filled and flooded with God Himself].”
Amplified Bible Fullness, plērōma; Strong’s #4138: Full number, full complement, full measure,
copiousness, plenitude, that which has been completed. The word describes a ship with a full
cargo and crew, and a town with no empty houses. Plērōma strongly emphasizes fullness and
completion. It speaks of more than one experience or one aspect of His truth or power. It points
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to a broad based spirituality, balanced through participating in all of God’s blessings, resources,
and wisdom! -SPIRIT FILLED LIFE BIBLE

DISCUSSION:
1. What does the Greek word baptizo mean?
2. What did Jesus say would happen after the disciples were baptized with the Holy Spirit?
3. What experience birthed the ministry of Jesus?
4. Discuss the two distinct baptisms Christians should have?
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LESSON TWO
INTRODUCTION:
Synan continues; “I've studied this for most of my life and there are people writing books and
doing research on Azusa Street. There's nothing, humanly-speaking, that we can come up with
that explains everything about Azusa Street. It has to be, in my view, a supernatural work of
God. Here is a black pastor born in Louisiana to parents who had been slaves. He had been to
Indianapolis and worked at a railroad station and as a waiter in restaurants. He had gotten into
the Holiness Movement and had learned about tongues from Parham. He was invited to
California to preach in a little black holiness church. They locked the door on him. He had not
spoken in tongues yet, but he preached that it was the evidence. Then he started holding prayer
meetings in the home of a friend by the name of Asbury. For maybe two weeks they prayed and
fasted. And then they began to speak in tongues in that prayer meeting in the home. And the
crowds grew so large until he would speak on the front porch to hundreds of people on the
streets.
They had to find a place to meet. They looked around downtown Los Angeles and found an old
AME (African Methodist Episcopal) Church, which is now the First AME Church of Los
Angeles. It was the first black church building in Los Angeles. But it had been sold and used as a
stable and a lumber warehouse and all kinds of stuff. It was a broken-down shambles of a
building. It had been burned and it looked terrible. But Seymour and his followers, made up
mainly of black porters, washer women, maids -- just very poor people -- started a meeting in
April of 1906. The central attraction was speaking in tongues and healing. People came from all
over Los Angeles and then it got into the religious press. Stories were printed all over the country
that people were speaking in tongues just like the apostles did.”

DISCUSSION:
1. Discuss any thoughts on Azusa Street.
Acts 1:12-14 “Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet, which is near
Jerusalem, a Sabbath day's journey away. When they had entered the city, they went up to the
upper room where they were staying; that is, Peter and John and James and Andrew, Philip and
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon the Zealot, and
Judas the son of James. These all with one mind were continually devoting themselves to prayer,
along with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers”.
Acts 1:12-14 is referring to the apostles after Jesus told them to go and wait in Jerusalem for the
promise of the Father and not to leave Jerusalem until they received this. Gathering them
together, He commanded them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait for what the Father had
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promised, "Which, " He said, "you heard from Me; for John baptized with water, but you will be
baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from hence" (Acts 1:4-5 NASB).

LET’S MEET THE FOLKS THAT WERE IN THE UPPER ROOM!
As we saw in Acts 2:1-4, all who were waiting in the Upper Room received the promise from the
Father: the baptism with the Holy Spirit. I want you to imagine this. You are a bystander in
Jerusalem and you came for the day of Pentecost.

SIMON PETER
You have heard that Simon Peter had been with Jesus. The whole town is in a stir. Jesus has been
crucified. There are rumors He had risen from the dead, and Peter supposedly has seen Him. You
see Simon Peter coming down the street and going into the Upper Room. You stop him and ask,
"Peter, why are you going to the Upper Room? Why don't you tell me what Jesus has done?" He
answers, "I can't right now. I've got to go up into this place, this Upper Room, and receive what
the Father has promised. I need to receive what John talked about, this mighty baptism with the
Holy Spirit.”
There are two ways you can look at Peter. You can look at him as a mighty man of God-because,
prior to this time, he had miracles happen when he was with Jesus. He had walked on water as
well as other amazing things. However, you can also look at him another way. He had also done
some terrible things. Fifty days prior to this time, the night before Jesus was crucified, he denied
the Lord. But now, here was Simon Peter going up to that room. Imagine what the slave girl who
was there when Peter denied the Lord would say if she had watched Peter entering the Upper
Room. "Who do you think you are, Peter? Do you think you qualify to receive this mighty power
of God? Do you think you qualify to receive the anointing that was on Jesus, the Holy Lamb of
God?" Do you know what Peter could have replied? "I am a new creation in Christ Jesus. All my
sins have passed away. I'm going up there to be clothed with power from on high, so I can go
into all the world and preach the gospel!"

THOMAS
Thomas was going up there, too. What do you think about him? To this day he has a handle on
him: "doubting Thomas." Well, Thomas was there, and he wasn't doubting anymore. He had met
Jesus. He had seen the One risen from the dead whose hands and side were pierced. Thomas had
fallen to his knees and declared, "My Lord and my God!" He was now going upstairs saying he
needed the power of the baptism with the Holy Spirit for God to move his life to fulfill His
promise.

MARY MAGDALENE
Mary Magdalene, from whom Jesus cast out seven demons, was also in the Upper Room. "Who
do you think you are?" (Can't you imagine the Pharisees saying this?) "A woman like you is
6

expecting to get anointed like Rabbi Jesus was? You are a woman of ill repute." Her response
could have been much like Simon Peter's: "I'm a new creation in Christ Jesus. All my sins have
been washed away and I've been born again. I've met the Savior, and now I'm going to be clothed
with power from on high so that I can go and declare the resurrected Christ with power, signs
and wonders following!"

JAMES AND JOHN
Also present were James and John. You don't see any major problems in their lives. Yes, they
wanted to sit at the left and the right hand of Jesus, yet these were men of God who needed to be
baptized with the Holy Spirit.

MARY THE MOTHER OF JESUS
There was someone else in that room: Mary, the mother of Jesus. She was a woman of God and a
woman of faith. She had faced ridicule, condemnation, and mockery because she had carried a
child in her womb out of wedlock. That was a sin punishable by death in the Jewish culture. The
people could have stoned her to death. But what Mary was declaring by her very presence in that
room was, "I need to know Jesus not only as my Savior, but also as the Baptizer with the Holy
Spirit." Mary, the mother of Jesus, came out of that room filled with the Holy Spirit, speaking in
other tongues. She was declaring, "I may be the mother of Jesus and I may be a woman of faith,
but I need a Savior and I need a Lord. I need His power. I need the Holy Spirit in my life."
The people going into that room were normal people. But they came out of that room different!
They weren't denying the Lord anymore nor were they ashamed of the gospel. They were
baptized with the Holy Spirit and with a fire that burned on the inside and permeated their hearts,
catapulting them to go out and proclaim the good news! The day of Pentecost wasn't the only day
when the power of the Holy Spirit operated in their lives. That was just the beginning. If you go
through the Book of Acts, you'll find many times where they gathered together and prayed and
the Bible says, "They were filled with the Holy Ghost." What resulted was a people who
trembled under the power of God, who went out and spoke the Word of God with boldness. You
and I qualify to sit in that room. The Holy Spirit is a free gift to you and me. As long as you have
repented of your sins and received Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord of your life, you can
receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit. He is there for the asking. Just receive Him.

FROM PATHEOS
“Within Pentecostalism's first twenty years, Azusa Street missionaries had developed churches in
China, India, Japan, Egypt, Liberia, Angola, Brazil, and Mexico. It should be noted that in many
of these places, Pentecostal-style revivals where spiritual experiences such as healing, prophecy,
and tongues were the norm had already begun; there were noted revivals, independent of
American Pentecostalism, in India (1905), Pyongyang, (1907), Oslo (1907), Chile (1909).
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To return briefly to Azusa Street and its significance as a missions sending area, the accounts of
people receiving the Spirit baptism there and promptly leaving the U.S. to spread the message
globally is quite impressive, especially considering that many of those early missionaries were
women who traveled alone to places such as China, India, and various countries in Africa and
Latin America. There they often founded churches and orphanages, and were the de facto leaders
of the Pentecostal movement's early foray as a world religion. By October 1906, thirty-eight
missionaries had left the Azusa Street Mission to go overseas. Pentecostal missionaries were in
fifty nations by 1908. John G. Lake began Pentecostal missions in South Africa. Juan Navarro
(re-baptized in the name of Jesus in Los Angeles by Mexican Oneness pioneer Romanita
Carbajal de Valenzuela), returned to Mexico and began to spread the Oneness-inspired
Pentecostalism he was exposed to in Los Angeles, baptizing future leaders of the oldest Latino
Pentecostal group, Apostolic Assemblies of Jesus Christ, in the name of Jesus.
Lucy Farrow, a black Holiness preacher who had first invited Seymour to preach in Los Angeles,
became a missionary to Liberia. Other missions-sending centers for Pentecostalism included the
Chicago area where Durham's church, the North Avenue Mission, became a place where Luigi
Francescon and Gioacomo Lombardi, Italian immigrants who settled in Chicago, are credited
with starting missions in Italy, Argentina, and Brazil. Gunnar Vingren and Daniel Berg left the
midwest to start the Assemblies of God in Brazil.
“What language shall I borrow to thank Thee, dearest Friend, For this, Thy dying sorrow, Thy
pity without end? From the environment in which tongues usually initiate in our experience, to
the atmosphere in which tongues perpetuate, I saw it: At its core, the purpose of tongues is a
matter of worship and praise. This truth would become even more important to my future
journey with Christ, but at that point, it was drawing me toward a greater openness and
understanding with regard to speaking with tongues. Wherever I encountered people who spoke
with tongues, there was always a triumphant spirit of praise and an attendant spirit of God’s love
and power. “We hear them speaking in our own tongues the wonderful works of God” (Acts
2:11, emphasis added). So we see that from the very inception of the Church, not only has praise
been central, but spiritual language has been a resource for the exaltation of God, paving the way
in praise to the further glorification of Christ Jesus, His Son.” -Hayford, Jack. The Beauty of
Spiritual Language
Hayford goes on to say; “Paul seeks to establish sound policies of practice to preserve the
personal benefits inherent within the private, devotional exercise of spiritual language. At least
three additional benefits or blessings exist in an ongoing private use of spiritual language;
Indeed, the resource of praying with tongues brings a fresh fragrance to worship and a holy
firepower to our intercessory warfare. Further, we may unwrap spiritual language to discover
even more inside this gift within the Gift. 1 Corinthians 14 points to our enlightened use of
spiritual language as: A means for edifying the soul (v. 4a) A means for distinct communication
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(v. 2a) A means for solving “mysteries” (v. 2b) Each of these applications waits for the believer
to employ it. None of them occur by some magical means or by a holy seizure. God never deals
with His children in occultish ways and never bypasses our choice to participate in His
provisions. So it’s more than appropriate—it’s desirable—to look into these biblically revealed
possibilities. As you do, you will see how they expressly fulfill Jesus’ prophecy about the
infilling of the Holy Spirit.” Hayford, Jack. The Beauty of Spiritual Language:

DISCUSSION:
1. Discuss how you might identify with many that were in the Upper Room. Go around the
room and discuss which one of them might you relate to and why?
2. Prayer and Praise- Spend time in prayer for your city, your church, and your communityLay hands on the sick that they may be healed.
3. What benefits does Hayford list about speaking in tongues?
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LESSON THREE
INTRODUCTION: BY FRANK BAILEY
“And it shall be in the last days,” God says, “that I will pour forth of My Spirit on all mankind;
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your
old men shall dream dreams; even on My bondslaves, both men and women, I will in those days
pour forth My Spirit, and they shall prophesy. And I will grant wonders in the sky above and
signs on the earth below, blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke” (Acts 2:17-19 NASB).
We live in the beginning stage of what promises to be the greatest spiritual event in history. The
Lord has promised a great move of the Holy Spirit in the days before the return of Jesus Christ to
the earth. Although spiritual awakenings have happened in various places throughout the history
of the Church, there has never yet been an awakening that has shaken the entire earth. But the
tide is turning. This is the age and the hour of the ministry of the Holy Spirit. The day of the
great outpouring spoken of by the prophets has begun. Our relationship with the Holy Spirit is
critical in this great outpouring. Every member of the Body of Christ must prepare for this
mighty move and learn to rely completely on Him. As we do, great things will begin to take
place. The Holy Spirit is looking for vessels to work through in order to accomplish His mighty
plan for our generation. The purpose of this book is to help prepare and equip His people to
become those vessels. Surely, as we grow close to Him, His presence will be poured out mightily
throughout the earth.
You and I were created to know the Lord intimately. The Holy Spirit brings the Father and the
Son into reality in our lives. You were created to know the Father and the Son and to enter into
fellowship with Them through the person of the Holy Spirit. As you press on to know the Lord
and the Holy Spirit becomes your daily companion, you will experience a deepening of joy and
satisfaction in your life. This joy in the Holy Spirit is the joy that Jesus has enjoyed from eternity
with the Father. Now, you and I enter into this fellowship and our satisfaction brings glory to the
Lord. I pray that a thirst for the living water that Jesus spoke of would grow in your heart. “If
anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink. He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has said,
out of his heart will flow rivers of living water” (John 7:37b-38 NKJV).
Praying in tongues is a topic that causes much debate among believers. Even though “tongues” is
a biblical expression, it tends to conjure strange images to some people’s minds of uncontrolled
speech or incoherent, babbling, ecstasy, or gibberish—none of which are ever “tongues.” The
terms “spiritual” because its source is the Holy Spirit, or “heavenly” because it comes from God,
are words used to describe the supernatural exercise of “speaking with tongues.” The expression
“spiritual language” as a more easily accepted description of tongues-speaking is precisely
biblical. The Epistles refer to tongues much more than does Acts. Holy Spirit-assisted language
is positively applied in prayer or praise: “Tongues” are said to be (1) speaking to God (1
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Corinthians 14:2), (2) as giving thanks (1 Corinthians 14:16, 17), as Paul very approvingly
speaks of these languages for use in devotion as well as in adoration (1 Corinthians 14:5, 18).
Notice his terminology in describing his own practice: “I will pray with the spirit . . . I will sing
with the spirit” (1 Corinthians 14:15), terms similar to those he uses in encouraging all believers
to do the same (Ephesians 5:18, 19; 6:11–18). The expression “spiritual language” is derived
from references wherein speaking or singing with tongues occurs as one is “filled with the
Spirit” (Ephesians 5:18). Excerpts from Hayford, Jack W:Acts (Spirit-Filled Life Study Guide
Series)
What is praying in the Spirit? “Praying . . . in the Spirit” (Ephesians 6:18). “The biblical
Greek—en pneumati, “in the Spirit”—literally means “in the spiritual realm and with the Holy
Spirit’s aid.” In Paul’s encouragement to sing “spiritual songs” (Ephesians 5:19), he uses the
word pneumatikos (“spiritual”), which is defined as “pertaining or relating to the influences of
the Holy Spirit, superior in process to the natural course of things, miraculous.” These texts show
how accurately—and biblically—prayer and praise which speaks or sings in tongues may
properly be described as using “spiritual language,” because the root “spirit” (pneuma) is
common to the words used in describing tongues. Of course, using the word “spiritual” for this
prayer language isn’t to suggest that spoken prayer or praise in one’s native language is
unspiritual or semi-spiritual.”
Each form of prayer is at a different dimension, and neither should be described as unworthy.
Kingdom Life—Know the Holy Spirit, the doctrines surrounding the Holy Spirit and His
activity in the church today are often a cause for division and distrust within the body of Christ.
It is imperative that we understand what Scripture has to say about the Holy Spirit and His role in
the lives of believers. This is a topic that could fill many studies such as this one. For our
purposes here, we will focus on three major truths in regards to the Holy Spirit’s function in the
church. First, the Bible unequivocally declares, “Be filled with the Spirit” (Ephesians 5:18). An
analysis of the Greek verb translated “be filled” shows that it is in the present tense, indicating
that this blessing is one that we may experience and enjoy now. The fact that the verb is a
command (imperative mood) does not leave the responsive disciple an option in the matter. Since
the verb is in the passive voice, however, being filled with the Spirit clearly is not something the
Christian achieves through his own efforts, but is something done for him and to which he
submits. Hence, the Scriptures depict a view of the Holy Spirit’s filling in which the Higher
reaches down to gather up the lower into ultimate communion. Clarity on this point dismisses the
criticism or misunderstanding of some who seem to see this experience as something merely
conjured up by human suggestion, proposition, or excitement.
Secondly, the Bible reveals that the Person of the Holy Spirit has been the primary agent in all
the ministry of the Word throughout the centuries. The Scripture states clearly that the triune
Godhead operates coequally, coeternally, co-existently, as one unit. We also might view this
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unity of activity with an eye toward the special function of each member of the Trinity: the
executive is the Father, the architect is the Son, and the contractor is the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit operates in the church as a definite personality—a Person given as a gift to the church to
assure that the continued ministry of the resurrected Christ is expressed and verified.

THE HOLY SPIRIT, THEN, HAS ALL THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A
PERSON:
1. He possesses the attributes of mind (Romans 8:27), will (1 Corinthians 12:11), and feeling
(Ephesians 4:30).
2. He engages in such activities as revealing (2 Peter 1:21), teaching (John 14:26), witnessing
(Hebrews 10:15), interceding (Romans 8:26), speaking (Revelation 2:7), commanding (Acts
16:6, 7), and testifying (John 15:26).
3. He has a relationship with human persons: He can be grieved (Ephesians 4:30), lied to (Acts
5:3), and blasphemed (Matthew 12:31–32).
4. The Holy Spirit possesses the divine attributes of the Godhead: He is eternal (Hebrews 9:14),
omnipresent (Psalm 139:7–10), omnipotent (Luke 1:35), and omniscient (1 Corinthians
2:10–11).
5. He is referred to by such names as the Spirit of God, the Spirit of Christ, the Comforter, the
Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit of promise, the Spirit of truth, the Spirit of grace, the Spirit of life,
the Spirit of adoption, and the Spirit of holiness.
6. He is illustrated with such symbols as fire (Acts 2:1, 2), wind (Acts 2:1, 2), water (John
7:37–39), a seal (Ephesians 1:13), oil (Acts 10:38), and a dove (John 1:32).
All this unfolds something of the vast realm or sphere of the operation of the Holy Spirit in the
Old and New Testaments and in the contemporary church. We grow in the Spirit by engaging in
the same kinds of activities as those of the early church so that we, too, may become the kind of
people who can consistently announce, embody, and demonstrate the kingdom of God. The early
church leaders described their walk with God in terms of athletic endeavors (1 Corinthians
9:24–27; Philippians 3:12–14). Professional athletes build muscle by doing thousands of
repetitions appropriate to their sport. While we can never earn or merit anything from God, we
can exert the effort necessary to build spiritual muscle and maximize God’s investment in us.
Here are the basics: study in the Word, fellowship, and prayer (Acts 2:42, 46); sharing together,
giving, and caring for others (Acts 2:44, 45); praise, worship, and evangelism (Acts 2:47). Read
Acts 3:1—4:31 again.
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Added to that was the boldness with which these men spoke. The word translated as “boldness”
in Acts 4:31 is the Greek word parrhesia (par-rhay-see’-ah; Strong’s #3954). It is an
outspokenness and freedom of speech; it is speaking out with candor, frankness, and cheerful
courage. There was no cowardice, timidity, or fear found in these uneducated, untrained men.
The religious leaders were baffled because this type of parrhesia is not a human quality; they
feared the apostles more than ever when they realized they had a power beyond that of human
ability—they were empowered with the Holy Spirit. Read Matthew 10:19, 20; 2 Corinthians 4:7;
2 Timothy 1:7.
The early church grew rapidly as “the Lord added to the church daily those who were being
saved” (Acts 2:47). It is apparent from the accounts of faith in the Book of Acts that the growing
multitude of believers was experiencing a profound dimension of spiritual unity. Acts 4:32 tells
us they “were of one heart and one soul.” In the original Greek, “one heart” meant to be in tune
or in sync with one another. To put it another way, they were all going the same way; they were
headed in the same spiritual direction together. The phrase “one soul” (sometimes translated as
“one mind”) has a wonderfully deep meaning in the original Greek. It literally means “to
breathe” or “to breathe spiritually together.” The results of this quality of spiritual unity were
both powerful and practical. These early Christians shared everything they had, they witnessed
with great power, and “great grace was upon them all” (Acts 4:33). All these glorious things took
place through the unleashing of the power of the Holy Spirit in response to the corporate prayers
of God’s people crying out to Him together.

DISCUSSION:
1. What do you believe is the single greatest reason for believers to meet together regularly?
2. What benefits are to be gained personally by “assembling” together with other believers?
3. What benefits are to be gained corporately by regular meetings of God’s people?
4. What four practices did the developing church of Jesus Christ continue steadfastly in
(Acts 2:42)?
5. How did the members of the developing church care for one another?
6. What do you believe makes the difference between the average, daily walk of a
Spirit-filled believer today and that of the apostles as the book of Acts?
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LESSON FOUR
INTRODUCTION: “WOMEN IN PENTECOSTALISM”
BY DR. GINA A. ZURLO
“The work of the Holy Spirit cuts across race, gender, and socio-economic status and serves as
the great equalizer in providing access to Christian spiritual power. Despite the great influence of
Pentecostal women in their ministries and congregations, prominent women who help shape
church leadership are often overlooked and men are given credit for their labor. The movement’s
core message is universal access to the power of the Holy Spirit, regardless of gender. Female
Pentecostal influence has expressed itself in a variety of ways throughout history and within the
movement today, such as missionaries (especially single missionaries), as pastor’s wives (who
often have more influence within congregations than their husbands), as evangelists (historically,
often unnamed), and as everyday keepers of faith and tradition to pass down to generations. One
example is Aimee Semple McPherson and the Foursquare Church in the United States. Born
from a Salvation Army mother and a Methodist father, McPherson returned from a mission in
China in 1910 as a widow and a single mother of a newborn baby girl. After a visit to Los
Angeles in 1917 and several years of cross-country evangelism, she began a healing ministry in
1921 and founded the Angelus Temple in Los Angeles in 1923. The Temple became the largest
church congregation at the start of the 20th century. Sister Aimee pioneered radio ministries and
was a media sensation herself. She imbued the Pentecostal movement with a personality that
championed healing, the power of the Holy Spirit, and a theology that combined Arminianism
and Calvinism. Her focus on the work of the Holy Spirit was in contrast to the
fire-and-brimstone preaching of prominent male evangelists. She placed an emphasis on the
Spirit in relationship to God’s love. The four squares represent the four scriptural roles of Jesus
as: Savior, Baptizer with the Holy Spirit, Healer, and soon-coming King.”

WHY SHOULD I SPEAK IN TONGUES? BY PASTOR FRANK BAILEY
On the day of Pentecost we see a very unusual gift initiated. As the disciples began to experience
the outpouring of God’s presence, they all found themselves speaking in an unusual language.
They were speaking languages unknown to themselves as they yielded to the power of God
being poured out. Some were speaking in languages understood by some of the crowd that was
rapidly gathering. We do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of God (Acts
2:11).
The Lord is still pouring out this very unusual, precious gift. The natural man can sometimes be
ashamed of the supernatural demonstrations of God. Some try to minimize the importance of our
prayer language, treating it as insignificant and something to be hidden away in some back room.
I believe that this is a very serious mistake and robs the Church of its supernatural heritage. We
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desperately need the power of God in this generation. Praying in tongues is the doorway into this
supernatural realm. In these next few chapters we will look closely at the precious gift of the
supernatural prayer language. Maybe today will be the day that you receive this gift for the first
time, or perhaps it will be deepened in your life. Starting here and continuing through the
following chapters, we are going to look at 16 reasons why every believer should speak in
tongues.
1. The first reason every believer should speak in tongues is because tongues are a restoration
of divine communication with God.
First Corinthians 14:2 (NASB) says, “For one who speaks in a tongue does not speak to men but
to God; for no one understands, but in his spirit he speaks mysteries.”’
When man was first created, he had something wonderful that he unfortunately lost in the garden
of Eden: a tremendous fellowship with God. He could walk with God in the cool of the day and
he could talk to Him as a friend, face to face. But Adam and Eve fell out of fellowship with God
and a wall of separation was built. That divine communication between man and God was shut
down. However, when you are born again, your spirit is made alive in Him. When you are
baptized with the Holy Spirit, you are given the ability to communicate with God. You receive a
prayer language and the lines of communication between you and God are opened. Divine
communication is restored.
Let’s examine this more closely. First Corinthians 14:2(NKJV), “He who speaks in a tongue
does not speak to men but to God.” There is a time when the gift of tongues is given in the
church for the purpose of interpretation, when God is speaking to us. Someone will come forth
with a tongue and either he, or someone else, will come forth with an interpretation. This is a
message from God to us. But notice in this passage of Scripture it says, “He who speaks in a
tongue does not speak to men but to God.” This is a type of tongue where God is not speaking to
me—as in the gift of tongues and interpretation—but rather, I am speaking to God. First
Corinthians 14:14 (NKJV) says, “For if I pray in a tongue, my spirit prays.” This means that it is
not my mind praying, but my spirit. The time when you are praying in tongues and your spirit is
praying, rather than your mind, is important because our minds, our own natural thoughts, are
one of our biggest problems in communicating with God. Our thoughts separate us from the
thoughts and plans of God.
When you pray in tongues, however, your spirit prays God’s thoughts and God’s plans. When
you are praying in tongues, you are plugged into God and expressing yourself to Him out of the
deep, deep recesses of your spirit. First Corinthians 14:15 (NASB) reminds us not to ignore our
natural language, however: “What is the outcome then? I will pray with the spirit and I will pray
with the mind also; I will sing with the spirit and I will sing with the mind also.”
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Both your prayer language and natural language are vital in communicating with God. As we
spend time praying in our heavenly language, we become more aware of the spiritual realm.
Every day we spend a large amount of time doing just natural things, but when we begin to yield
to the Lord and pray in the Spirit, the things of earth grow dim and the heavenly world comes
alive to us. Jesus becomes real to us; the heavenly Father becomes real to us. We begin to
experience the intimacy that we were created to enjoy. This enjoyment of the heavenly world
becomes stronger and stronger as we grow in the things of the Spirit. Pray with the Spirit and
with your understanding and enjoy this restoration of intimacy with God.
2. The second reason every believer should speak in tongues is that tongues joins us together
and makes us walk in unity and fellowship.
But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, keep
yourselves in the love of God, waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal
life (Jude 1:20-21 NASB).
In the eleventh chapter of the Book of Genesis, you will see a very unusual event that took place.
The natural mind wants to make you think it didn’t really happen, or that it might have only been
a fairy tale or some type of symbolic story. But in Genesis chapter 11, we read about a people on
the earth who were building a great tower, the Tower of Babel. The people were building it as a
monument unto the greatness of man, a monument unto themselves.
Let’s read the account, “Now the whole earth used the same language and the same
words. …They said to one another… “Come, let us build for ourselves a city, and a tower whose
top will reach into heaven, and let us make for ourselves a name….” The Lord came down to see
the city and the tower which the sons of men had built. The Lord said, “Behold, they are one
people, and they all have the same language. And this is what they began to do, and now nothing
which they purpose to do will be impossible for them. Come, let Us go down there and confuse
their language, so that they will not understand one another’s speech.” So the Lord scattered
them abroad from there, over the face of the whole earth; and they stopped building the city.
Therefore its name was called Babel, because there the Lord confused the language of the whole
earth… (Genesis 11:1,4-9 NASB).
The people were flowing together to glorify themselves. The Bible says God looked down and
saw that they were leaving Him out. It appeared that they were going to be able to complete the
tower, and if they stayed unified, nothing would have been impossible for them. Then God came
down and confused their language. As a result, they could no longer communicate with each
other and were no longer unified. Therefore they took their different languages and separated
throughout the face of the earth. It was the beginning of the dispersion of humans all across the
world.
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But notice that what took place at Babel was reversed on the day of Pentecost. Acts 1:14 and 2:1
state that on the day of Pentecost, “they were all together in one accord.” This was just like
Babel, only on Pentecost they were together to glorify the name of Jesus and not a man or the
name of man. The people in that Upper Room on the day of Pentecost came together with one
accord. They were all filled with the Holy Spirit, speaking in other tongues. People from all
different nations of the earth were there. Rather than hearing confusion, they heard God being
glorified in their own languages. A great restoration took place on the day of Pentecost. Not only
was there a restoration of man’s fellowship with God, but man was being restored with man,
coming together with man to walk in unity under the name of Jesus. Read Jude 1 verses 20-21
(NASB) again, keeping in mind this restoration of unity, man with man, and man with God: “But
you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, keep
yourselves in the love of God….”
The Bible says we are to flow together with one mind, one heart, one accord and one purpose. As
we pray in the Spirit, the love of God is poured out and released in our lives. This incredible,
supernatural love is the source of unity in the Body of Christ. Keep yourself in the love of God,
praying in the Holy Spirit. When you pray together, something happens in the Spirit that knits
your hearts together in love by the power of the Holy Spirit and by the love of God.

DISCUSSION:
1. What was lost in the fall of man that is restored through our prayer language?
2. What role does the prayer language play in walking in unity?
3. Spend time praying for one another and in the Holy Ghost!
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LESSON FIVE
INTRODUCTION:
“I owe everything to the gift of Pentecost. For fifty days the facts of the Gospel were complete,
but no conversions were recorded. Pentecost registered three thousand souls. It is by fire that a
holy passion is kindled in the soul whereby we live the life of God. The soul's safety is in its heat.
Truth without enthusiasm, morality without emotion, ritual without soul, make for a Church
without power.” Samuel Chadwick
“Pentecost came with the sound of a mighty rushing wind, a violent blast from heaven! Heaven
has not exhausted its blasts, but our danger is we are getting frightened of them.” Smith
Wigglesworth
“There is only one purpose of pentecost; that is to effectively evangelize lost souls.” T.L. Osborn
AG HISTORY —March 11, 1916,
BY DARRIN J. RODGERS
ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED ON PE-NEWS, 9 MARCH 2017
“It was an unlikely location for an event that would change the face of Christianity. In the
summer of 1906, revival erupted in the newly formed congregation meeting at the small,
run-down Apostolic Faith Mission at 312 Azusa Street in Los Angeles. Critics attacked the
congregation because its mild-mannered black Holiness preacher, William J. Seymour, preached
racial reconciliation and the restoration of biblical spiritual gifts. The Azusa Street Revival, as it
became known, soon became a local sensation, then attracted thousands of curiosity seekers and
pilgrims from around the world. The spiritual intensity of the revival was red hot for more than
three years, making Azusa Street one of the most significant Pentecostal centers in the early
twentieth century. Just over 110 years later, the Pentecostal movement, broadly construed, now
claims over a half billion adherents, the second largest grouping within Christianity after the
Catholic Church.
Frank Bartleman, one of the participants at Azusa Street, wrote down his account of the revival
and the precipitating events. In 1916, Bartleman wrote an article with his recollections of the
revival that was published in the Weekly Evangel (the predecessor to the Pentecostal Evangel).
He later wrote a book, How Pentecost Came to Los Angeles (1925), which became a widely-read
portrayal of the Azusa Street Revival. Bartleman’s eyewitness account captured fascinating
details about the revival, which give insight into the spirituality and worldview of early
Pentecostals. Bartleman noted that the Azusa Street Revival did not occur in a vacuum. The
immediate catalyst for the revival happened in the summer of 1905, when Joseph Smale, pastor
of First Baptist Church of Los Angeles, returned from a visit to Wales. He had attended meetings
during the great Welsh Revival, during which entire towns experienced an outpouring of the
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Holy Spirit. Smale witnessed countless people repent of sin and turn toward God, and he prayed
for God to do a similar work in Los Angeles.
Smale opened up his church for daily intercessory prayer meetings. Spiritually hungry people
came from across Los Angeles and cried out to God for revival – praying specifically for a new
“Pentecost.” Bartleman was among those who gathered at Smale’s church. He experienced a
burden for “soul travail” – he sensed that God was calling him to win lost souls to Christ.
The prayer meetings attracted large numbers of people. However, some Baptist leaders opposed
the spontaneous character of the prayer. They forced Smale to resign as pastor. He formed a new
congregation, The New Testament Church of Los Angeles, which became a hub for people who
committed themselves to pray for revival.
In the fall of 1905, Smale preached a series of sermons titled “The Pentecostal Blessing.” He
encouraged believers to seek a restoration of the spiritual blessings described in the New
Testament. Under Smale’s ministry, countless people developed a great hunger for God and
engaged in deep prayer and Bible study.
When William Seymour came to Los Angeles in the spring of 1906 and began encouraging
believers to seek biblical spiritual gifts, he found fertile ground for his message. People from
varied backgrounds and from numerous churches – including Smale’s church – crowded into the
Azusa Street Mission to experience the modern-day Pentecost for which they had been praying.”
(TO BE CONT)

THE HOLY SPIRIT: BY FRANK BAILEY
3. The third reason we should speak in tongues is to build ourselves up on our most holy faith.
But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit
(Jude 1:20 NASB).
Faith is the supernatural ability given to us by the Spirit of God to perceive the things of the
Spirit. Just as we have the five senses in the natural world—taste, hearing, sight, touch, and
smell—we have spiritual senses as well. The ability to experience the spiritual realm was
destroyed at the fall of man; however, this ability to perceive God was restored by the cross and
the outpouring of the Spirit. We take advantage of this benefit as we yield to the Spirit and
pray in tongues.
As we spend times praying in the Holy Ghost, our faith is strengthened. Our awareness of God
becomes stronger. We hear His voice when we read the Word. We see His glory displayed in His
creation. We feel His presence falling upon us. This is the realm of faith. Brothers and sisters,
build yourselves up in the most holy faith praying in the Holy Ghost. We live in a dangerous
world, riddled with unbelief. Our protection from this unbelief is the tangible presence of God.
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As we pray in tongues, our faith is strengthened, and we begin to hear His voice, see His glory,
and feel the touch of His hand upon our lives.
4. The fourth reason everyone should speak in tongues is that tongues edify us.
One who speaks in a tongue edifies himself...(1 Corinthians 14:4 NASB). Edifying yourself
means to bring yourself into the awareness of God’s presence. There is a phrase that was used
years ago during the Pentecostal outpouring in the early 1900s. It is found in some
Pentecostal churches even now; however, we haven’t seen it used too much in the charismatic
movement. The phrase is “praying through.” The first time I heard this phrase was a number of
years ago at a Pentecostal ministers’ conference. When I arrived at the conference, I saw people
doing something I had never seen before when it came to worshiping God. My wife, Parris, and I
were used to an atmosphere where worshiping God was a wonderful time. We would sing, dance,
and shout with other believers who were as joyful as we were. But here, everyone appeared very
sad. They were crying and pulling their handkerchiefs out. For a minute, I thought I’d come into
a place where something terrible must have happened! Then I realized what was going on. Every
time these people came together they thought they had to repent. They also thought that if they
didn’t have a strong crying session, the service wasn’t really good. When their crying spell was
over, things would be fine for the week, but the next week they would go through the same
process all over again.
The phrase they used when they did this was called “praying through.” What that phrase actually
means is “praying in the Spirit,” or praying in tongues, until you become aware of the presence
of God. These precious Pentecostal brethren had misunderstood the terminology of previous
generations. They thought that praying through was just repentance, but didn’t understand that
repentance was only the beginning. Praying through was actually praying until God’s glory fell
down. When His glory comes, the prayer meeting really begins. God doesn’t go anywhere and
He doesn’t change. His glory fills the earth always and He is here right now. What we have to do
is bring ourselves into an awareness of His presence by praying in tongues. You need to get out
of the physical or natural mind, which wants to rule and control your life. Praying in the spirit
edifies us, stripping away the natural and bringing us into an awareness of God’s presence. If
you’re not doing that every day in your life, you’re not going to know what it means to walk in
the Spirit. You will walk in the natural man, still saved, but leaning on the arm of the flesh, rather
than depending on the Holy Spirit. This results in a frustrating Christian experience. There is
really no difference in your day-to-day lifestyle than that of the world except for the fact that you
are going to Heaven. That’s a good difference, and it’s a big difference, but there’s more to
Christianity than that. God wants us to walk in the Spirit and live a Spirit empowered,
Spirit-energized life. That never happens until you pray yourself consciously into the presence of
God every day.
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5. The fifth reason every believer should speak in tongues is that God will come on the scene
and help see you through any weakness you may be fighting. He will bring you to victory in
that area through the power of His Spirit.
Romans 8:26-28 (NASB) is a powerful passage about praying in tongues. “In the same way the
Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do know how to pray as we should, but the Spirit Himself
intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words; [one translation says “which cannot be
uttered in articulate speech”] and He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit
is, because He intercedes for the saints according to the will of God. And we know that God
causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called
according to His purpose.”
Those verses are talking about praying in tongues. The first part of verse 26 says, “Likewise the
Spirit also helps in our weaknesses” (NKJV).

Sunantilambanomai……
In the Greek there are a number of words joined together to make one word, sunantilambanomai,
which is translated in English as “helps in our weaknesses” (NKJV) or “helps our weakness”
(NASB). Simply translated, sunantilambanomai means “help us.” However, the more complete
definition in Strong’s Greek Dictionary is “to take hold of the opposite together; to cooperate,
assist, help.”
The Holy Spirit grabs hold with you, pulling against something that’s pulling against you. God
grabs hold of you through the person of the Holy Spirit and pulls with you against a weakness
that you have. If you are having a trial, or are tempted to fall into sin in some area of your life,
seek help from the Holy Spirit. You recognize the sin or the temptation and say, “Lord, I have a
problem with this area in my life and I need Your help. Holy Spirit, You’re the Helper, please
begin to help me right now to overcome this temptation.” Then the Holy Spirit will help you
overcome the problem. Pray in the Spirit and He will help you.
I have a hard time when people with certain habits tell me they just can’t quit. Yes, you can! You
can quit any habit with the help of the Holy Spirit. Your willpower might be weak, but the Holy
Spirit is strong and He will join together with you against any habit or weakness that you have.
Cigarette smoking is reportedly as addictive and hard to kick as using heroin or cocaine. I know
it is an area in which many say they simply can’t quit. But the facts are, the Holy Spirit is
stronger than nicotine. He is also stronger than alcohol. These bondages are psychological,
physical, and spiritual and they can bind you and make you a slave if you don’t draw from the
strength of the Holy Spirit. The power of the Holy Spirit is greater than any of those chains of
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bondage! Spend time daily speaking in tongues and in centering your understanding on Him.
God will come on the scene and begin to help you against any weakness. He will pull with you.

DISCUSSION:
1. What is the connection between faith and the prayer language?
2. How does our edification and spiritual growth relate to the prayer language?
3. What role does our prayer language have in the Holy Spirit’s ministry of helping us?
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LESSON SIX
“Every revival eventually reaches a certain apex at which time suddenly and dramatically the
world is drawn to that place and the course of history is shifted. The progression of truth moved
people forward, and as new truth was being revealed, God’s people were being directed into new
places of spiritual reality.” Robert Liardon

INTRODUCTION: HOLY SPIRIT
The early church grew rapidly as “the Lord added to the church daily those who were being
saved” (2:47). In 4:32, 33, it is reported that the growing multitude of believers were
experiencing a profound dimension of spiritual unity.
First, they were “of one heart,” which is a description in the original Greek, meaning “in tune” or
“in sync” with one another. To put it another way, they were all going the same way, spiritually
together.
Second, they were of “one soul” (sometimes translated as “one mind”). This has a wonderfully
deep meaning in the original Greek. It literally means “ to breathe” or “to breathe spiritually
together.”
One of the great ministries of the Holy Spirit is the ministry of intercession. This brings us to the
sixth reason we should pray in tongues:
6. Many times we do not know how to pray for ourselves. When we pray in tongues, many
times we are praying over our own lives the supernatural prayers of God.
Romans 8:26 (NASB) says, “In the same way the Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do not
know how to pray as we should, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groanings
too deep for words.”
When you pray in tongues you can pray for yourself. In fact, praying for yourself is something
extremely important that you should do every day. Not only do you need to worship God, pray
for others, and bring your requests before the Lord, but you need to pray over yourself because
you will face struggles, temptations, and challenges in this life. There are many things you don’t
know how to “pray for as you ought,” as the Bible says. Situations such as what faces you
tomorrow or an attack from the devil which you can’t see are areas only the Holy Spirit knows.
When you pray over yourself, the Holy Spirit prays for and with you over these areas. Pray in
your understanding for the things you know about and pray in the Spirit for the things you don’t
know about. Paul said, “I will pray with the spirit and I will pray with the mind also…” (1 Cor.
14:15 NASB). When I pray for myself, I will begin by praying in tongues for an extended time.
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Many times I will begin to get impressions about things going on in my life. I will then begin to
pray with my natural language. In this way the Holy Spirit will lead me supernaturally in
intercession over myself.
7. The seventh reason every one of us needs to pray in tongues is that when we pray in the
Spirit, we pray for others.
“And He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He intercedes for
the saints according to the will of God (Romans 8:27 NASB).”
This says the Holy Spirit is praying for the saints according to the will of God. The word “saints”
in the Scripture is not referring just to Peter, Mary, James and Joseph, who to some are the only
saints. It’s not referring to the New Orleans football team either! But it is referring to every true
believer in the Body of Christ. The Holy Spirit prays for the saints—the true believers—when
you and I pray in tongues. The Lord has chosen to work through human vessels. He preaches
through humans and He prays through humans. One of our greatest honors is to be a coworker
with the Holy Spirit. He knows all things and knows the plans that He has for the world. As we
pray in tongues, He prays through us the purposes and plans that He has for others. This is a
tremendous display of God’s love shed abroad in our hearts. As we pray in tongues, God’s
love is focused toward those we are praying for. We have no idea the struggles and challenges
others are going through, but He knows.What a blessing it is to be God’s instrument of love
focused on the needs of others!
8. The eighth reason we should pray in tongues is that tongues help us pray according to
God’s will.
The last part of Romans 8:27 says, “according to the will of God.” God makes intercession for
the saints according to His will.
One of the awesome blessings connected to our prayer language is praying the will of God. For
us, the future is a great mystery.We have hopes and expectations for our future, but the plans of
God are locked up until He chooses to display His plans and purposes. There are incredible
blessings and incredible challenges ahead of us all. Part of praying the will of God is connected
to yielding our own will, which will come into conflict with God’s plans for our lives. As we
pray in the Spirit, there is a yielding of our heart. As we yield, the Holy Spirit begins to change
us so that we can actually enjoy His coming plans. There is also a work of preparation being
done. He equips us with the necessary tools for the challenges that are ahead of us. The anointing
is the equipment we need for the challenging days ahead.
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9. The ninth reason every believer should pray in tongues is that when you pray in the Spirit,
you will see that God is working all things together for His plan to those who are praying
according to His will.
“And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to
those who are called according to His purpose (Romans 8:28 NASB).”
What an awesome passage of Scripture! The Lord is working everything out in my life according
to His plan. In verses 26 and 27 of Romans 8, Paul talks about supernatural prayer. The Lord
actually anoints us to pray the will of God. The all-knowing God orchestrates events on the earth
through our prayers. The Lord searches to and fro throughout the earth to find a heart turned
toward Him. When He finds this heart, this person, He anoints them to pray. As we yield
ourselves to the Lord, praying in the Spirit, we begin to pray the will of God. The Lord answers
these prayers and orchestrates the events of our lives for our good. How incredible are the ways
of the Lord! He plans the events of our lives and brings them to pass by anointing us to pray
supernatural prayers according to the will of God. He is causing all things to work together for
the good in our lives.What an awesome God!
10. The tenth reason we should speak in tongues is that praying in tongues plugs us into the
wisdom of God.
“ But just as it is written, “Things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard, and which have
not entered the heart of man, all that God has prepared for those who love Him.” For to us
God revealed them through the Spirit; for the Spirit searches all things, even the depths of God.
For who among men knows the thoughts of a man except the spirit of the man which is in him?
Even so the thoughts of God no one knows except the Spirit of God. Now we have received, not
the spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is from God, so that we may know the things freely
given to us by God, which things we also speak, not in words taught by human wisdom, but in
those taught by the Spirit, combining spiritual thoughts with spiritual words (1 Corinthians
2:9-13 NASB).”
Man has limited knowledge, but our Lord is all-knowing. He begins to give us glimpses into His
plans as we pray in the Spirit. As we press into God, we begin to have bits of His wisdom
unveiled to us. He begins to show us the “deep things” of the Spirit (1 Corinthians 2:10 NKJV).
Verse 10 tells us that we can know what God is going to do: “God has revealed them” (1 Cor.
2:10 NKJV). “Them” refers to the things God has prepared for those who love Him. These things
are revealed to us through His Spirit. They are no longer mysteries. He reveals things to us by
His spirit.
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“For the Spirit searches all things, yes, the deep things of God. For what man knows the things
of a man except the spirit of the man which is in him? Even so no one knows the things of God
except the Spirit of God” (1 Cor. 2:10b-11 NKJV).
The Spirit of God within you knows your innermost thoughts and being. He “searches all
things…the deep things of God.” By praying in the Spirit, He begins to reveal or unfold God’s
wisdom to you. When you pray in tongues you are not praying with your natural mind but from
your spirit. Your mind doesn’t understand what you are praying. Tongues allow you to tap into
the wisdom and mind of God because the Spirit of God knows the “deep things of God.” The
mysteries of this great universe are known by the Spirit of God. He knows what is happening
across the globe. He knows the plan He has personally ordained for your life and my life. A
revival lies ahead of us, and He also has that clearly in focus! God doesn’t want to keep these
things a mystery hidden from you. He’s not playing hide and seek with His will, His plans, and
His wisdom to those who seek His face continually. If you pray in tongues and seek Him and
read the Word, God will drop an idea into your heart. If you will follow through on that idea, you
will find it will be exactly the right thing at the right place at the right time. You will be plugged
into the wisdom of God. This helps us in our family, ministry or business realm because we
become people with legal, insider, privileged information. In the last few years there were
several men and women who were arrested for insider trading because they were on the inside of
certain deals they manipulated to profit themselves. You and I also have access to inside
information; however, this information is not illegal and will work in every area.
Perhaps your struggle is a practical one. You may need to know how to deal with a teenage child
who’s not walking the way he’s supposed to. You have done all you can and you don’t know
what else to do. If you start praying in tongues and bring that child before the Lord, God will
give you insight into his life and give you direction for how to deal with him. God’s wisdom will
be breathed into your heart, and you will respond and relate to your child in the best way
possible in order to be effective. God imparts to us His wisdom, His plans, steps and ideas when
we pray in the Spirit.

DISCUSSION:
1. What role does the prayer language have in intercession?
2. What role does the prayer language have in praying according to God’s will?
3. What role does praying in tongues have concerning turning bad situations around?
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LESSON SEVEN
INTRODUCTION: ON THE CANE RIDGE REVIVAL
“The noise was like that of Niagara. The vast sea of human beings seemed to be agitated as if by
a storm. I counted seven ministers, all preaching on stumps, others in wagons and one standing
on a tree which had in falling, lodged against another.... Some of the people were singing, others
praying, some crying for mercy in the most piteous accents, while others were shouting most
vociferously. While witnessing these scenes, a peculiarly strange sensation such as I had never
felt before came over me. My heart beat tumultuously, my knees trembled, my lips quivered and
I felt as though I must fall to the ground. A supernatural power seemed to pervade the entire
mass of mind there collected.... I stepped up on a log where I could have a better view of the
surging sea of humanity. The scene that had presented itself to my mind was indescribable. At
one time I saw at least five hundred swept down in a moment as if a battery of a thousand guns
had been opened upon them and then immediately followed shrieks and shouts that rent the very
heavens.”
First Corinthians 14:21-22 (NASB) gives us the eleventh reason: In the Law it is written, “By
men of strange tongues and by the lips of strangers I will speak to this people, and even so they
will not listen to Me,” says the Lord. So then tongues are for a sign, not to those who believe but
to unbelievers; but prophecy is for a sign, not to unbelievers but to those who believe.”
11. The eleventh reason everyone should speak in tongues is that tongues are a sign for the
non-Christian world.
If you travel around the world today, you will find great churches being built for God and
thousands of people coming to Christ. In city after city across America, the largest churches in
the world are Spirit-filled, full-gospel churches. For example, the largest church in the world is
Yoido Full Gospel Church in Seoul, South Korea. One main factor you will find at Yoido Church
is that the people there pray in tongues fervently! Multiple thousands of Spirit-filled believers lift
their voices at the same time and worship God in tongues. The largest churches in Asia, Japan,
and Africa today are full-gospel, Spirit-filled churches, as are the largest churches in Latin and
South America. The reason these churches are experiencing unprecedented growth is because
God’s power is being released as these believers pray in tongues. When the power of the Holy
Spirit is released, people are drawn to Christ. The non-Christian world recognizes God’s power.
In Acts chapter 2 we see the first time people in the Bible prayed in tongues as they gathered
together in the Upper Room. The people on the streets heard them and some were hearing their
native languages being spoken. Acts 2:11 (NASB) says, “Cretans and Arabs—we hear them in
our own tongues speaking of the mighty deeds of God.” Peter responds in Acts 2:15-16 (NASB):
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“For these men are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is only the third hour of the day [or nine
o’clock in the morning]; but this is what was spoken of through the prophet Joel.”
These non-Christians on the street were in essence asking, “What does this supernatural
utterance mean?” Peter explains the baptism with the Holy Spirit to them. That day 3,000 people
were born again. We see clearly in this passage of Scripture that praying in tongues drew the
people to Christ. God was evident there. His presence is evident when we pray in the Holy Spirit.
The world is looking for a supernatural experience. Over the last couple of decades, people have
been interested in Ouija boards and fortune-telling. People are tired of dead churches that have a
form of godliness, yet are devoid of power. They want to experience God. When we pray in the
Holy Spirit, we pray a supernatural utterance from God. Our mind is not praying, but our spirit,
energized by the Holy Spirit, is praying. This makes Christians and non-Christians alike aware of
the presence of God. It is one of God’s advertising tools.
What a tragedy it is to invite someone to a prayer group or a church service and hope the people
praying in tongues don’t pray too loudly, or that prophecy doesn’t come forth because of the fear
that the person visiting might not accept God. The underlying thought is, “I hope there is no
supernatural manifestation. I hope God is not here today. If God shows up, this person might not
accept Him.” But realize, brothers and sisters, that praying in tongues is God praying! The Holy
Spirit is praying through you in a supernatural utterance, and others will be drawn to Christ
because they will sense God’s presence there! How vital is our prayer language! It is an outreach
to the lost. The last portion of Isaiah 28:11-12 (NASB) tells us another reason God gave us our
prayer language: “Indeed, He will speak to this people through stammering lips and a foreign
tongue, He who said to them, ‘Here is rest, give rest to the weary,’ and, ‘Here is repose,’ but they
would not listen.” This is a prophecy written 700 years before Christ. It is a prophecy the apostle
Paul quoted in First Corinthians 14:21 regarding our prayer language. Paul quotes Isaiah saying
that God was going to speak to the world through the prayer language. Through this supernatural
utterance many people would be brought to salvation.
12. The twelfth reason we should speak in tongues is that praying in tongues is therapeutic.
It’s the therapeutic medicine of God! Our physical minds do not have all the answers. If you are
experiencing stress, worry, and anxiety over a particular situation, you need to pray in tongues in
order to enter into God’s therapy for your life. Therapeutic prayer brings rest, refreshing
and peace to your soul. The world looks to other things for therapy. It looks, for example, to
exercise. Many people spend long periods of time exercising to vent their frustrations, hoping to
enter into some sort of rest or peace. You can run four miles and enter into peace, but you enter
into exhaustion at the same time! You can eat nothing but healthy food to try to purge your
system from impurities and poisons and think this will provide the peace you are looking for. Or
you can try to satisfy yourself by overeating! You can even drink until you become intoxicated,
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obtaining a temporary peace, only to find that when you awaken, your problems are still there.
The peace you found is false, and nothing has changed.
The Bible says that when we pray in tongues, we enter into God’s refreshing and rest. We’re
casting our problems, worries, and doubts on Him. We lift our hands and worship Him saying,
“God, I don’t understand, but I’m trusting You that You’re going to work out everything. I
worship You, Lord God. I worship and praise You.” God then begins to refresh you, not from
your mind, but from your spirit. That is where the peace comes from! God deals with the root of
the problem, which is the inner man. When you begin to pray in tongues, you will find that you
can rest in God.
13. The thirteenth reason we should all speak in tongues is that tongues bring God’s anointing
on the scene and that anointing breaks the devil’s power.
Isaiah 10:27 says, “And it shall come to pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken away
from off thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because
of the anointing.” Isaiah is prophesying about the king of Assyria as well as the devil’s yoke on
our shoulders. He says, “…and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing.” This is
saying that the anointing of the Holy Spirit breaks the yoke of oppression off of our lives.
The anointing of theHoly Spirit brings freedom. There are demonic entities in this world that
oppress, discourage and afflict us with sickness, poverty, confusion and strife. But this passage of
Scripture says that the anointing of the Holy Spirit breaks that oppression, or yoke, or whatever it
might be that is trying to hold us in bondage. The whole world, without Christ, lies under the
influence of oppression to control people’s lives. We have an anointing from the Holy One. This
anointing is released when we pray in the Spirit. The enemy is no match for the greater One who
lives in us and comes to the scene when we pray in tongues. The devil has been given too much
credit for far too long. He is no match for the Lord. The glory of God comes on the scene when
we worship the Lord. Let God arise and let His enemies be scattered.
“Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,” says the Lord of hosts (Zechariah 4:6 NASB).
Ephesians 6:14-17 (NASB) shows us the armor that God has given us for our protection: “Stand
firm therefore, having girded your loins with truth, and having put on the breastplate of
righteousness, and having shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace; in addition
to all, taking up the shield of faith with which you will be able to extinguish all the flaming
arrows of the evil one. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
Word of God.”
All of this armor is defensive in purpose except the sword of the Spirit, which is offensive. The
sword of the Spirit is the Word of God. The Greek word translated as “Word” here is the rhema
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Word of God, or the words that are spoken out of our mouths. Many of us have always applied
this “sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God” to Scripture verses being quoted over our
lives; however, that is only half of the power of the sword of the Spirit. When you pray in
tongues, the Holy Spirit is praying. It isn’t you, but the Spirit of God who is in you. If it is the
Holy Spirit praying, then the words of the tongues being prayed are God’s words. When we
apply the sword of the Spirit through our prayer language, God’s words are being spoken right
out of our mouths!
After referring to the sword of the Spirit in Ephesians 6:17, the next verse says, “With all prayer
and petition pray at all times in the Spirit…” (Eph. 6:18 NASB).
When we take the Word of God and combine it with our prayer language, we tear down
strongholds. I am convinced that the more we pray in the Holy Spirit, the more His anointing
will bring liberty and deliverance into our lives. Ultimately, as we join together in the power of
corporate prayer, princes and principalities that have held us, as well as our cities, in bondage
will be pulled down. God’s anointing will be poured out, breaking oppression and demonic
strongholds, as we pray God’s words through our prayer language.
14. The fourteenth reason we should speak in tongues is that tongues open the door into the
supernatural world of God.
In Acts 3:7-8 (NASB), we see the first healing miracle after Christ’s death and resurrection. A
lame man had been in the temple for 38 years until this point when he met with Peter: “And
seizing him by the right hand, he raised him up; and immediately his feet and his ankles were
strengthened.With a leap, he stood upright and began to walk; and he entered the temple with
them, walking and leaping and praising God.”
There is an invisible spiritual world in which you and I were created to function. God is Spirit.
We are spirit beings, as we were created by God in His image.When we are baptized with the
Holy Spirit, a new door to the new world of the supernatural opens for us. It is a world that
God inhabits, and that man was created to inhabit. Strongholds are torn down in this world, and
authority is given to us by God in this world, so that we can live victoriously on earth. In Acts
3:7-8, Peter began to live in this world. He was launching out into the realm of the supernatural.
We see this supernatural world throughout the Book of Acts. A man was healed in Acts chapter
3. In Acts chapter 5, multitudes are healed. The Church began to expand and grow throughout
the Book of Acts, as people were praying in tongues and launching out
into the supernatural.
God wants you to live in His supernatural world! He wants you to live victoriously, dwelling
with Him. Spend extended periods of time praying in the Holy Spirit and enter the supernatural
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realm that God inhabits. You may not have a disciplined prayer life. Make a decision today to
schedule time with the Lord daily. Begin to launch out into the spiritual world praying in other
tongues. For too long Christians have been afraid of the spiritual world, yet our prayer language
brings us into this new realm, the realm of the Holy Spirit, where we can easily defeat satan.

DISCUSSION:
1. What effect does speaking in tongues have on the unbelievers?
2. What role does the prayer language have in dealing with stress?
3. What is the relationship between wisdom and the prayer language?
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LESSON EIGHT
“HOW TO RECEIVE THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT”
BY PASTOR FRANK BAILEY
The first qualification to receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit is repentance. Every one of us
needs to turn away from our own self-centered ideas, lists, and distractions in the world. You
may need to repent of something that isn’t necessarily sin but, nonetheless, is a distraction
hindering you. Lack of repentance will keep God from pouring out His Spirit in your life.
In Acts 2:33 (NASB), we read the second qualification to receive the baptism with the Holy
Spirit: “Therefore, having been exalted to the right hand of God, and having received from the
Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, He has poured forth this which you both see and hear.”
In this passage of Scripture, Peter is talking about the baptism with the Holy Spirit. Jesus
received the promise of the Holy Spirit from God the Father. He then poured out His Spirit
on those in the Upper Room. Peter says, “What you have heard and seen are the results of
the baptism.” There were Jews who were living in Jerusalem at the time who were from every
nation in the world. They were amazed because they were hearing their native language being
spoken by those in the Upper Room, a room filled with people from Galilee.
The people in the Upper Room were speaking with other tongues as the Spirit of God was
poured out upon them. They were speaking in other tongues because Jesus had been seated
at the right hand of God the Father and had been glorified. The people in the Upper Room were
glorifying Him. When you repent and turn your back on sin, the only other thing you need to do
to receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit is to glorify Jesus Christ. Recognize that He has been
glorified. He is seated at the right hand of God. Simply lift your hands and begin to adore Him
and worship Him. Worship and praise will bring you directly into the presence of God. Praise
God and lift up your voice. Why don’t you do that right now if you have never been baptized
with the Holy Spirit! First, make sure you have accepted Jesus Christ as your Savior. Now pray
and ask the Lord to fill you with His Holy Spirit. Lift your hands and begin to worship God out
loud. Say whatever comes to your mind. It could be something like, “Lord, I love and praise
You. I glorify and honor You. I worship You, Jesus.”
Luke 11:13 tells us that it is God’s desire to give you the Holy Spirit: “If ye then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your children: how much more shall your heavenly Father give
the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?”
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Once again we look at Acts 2:14-19 (NASB): But Peter, taking his stand with the eleven, raised
his voice and declared to them: “Men of Judea, and all you who live in Jerusalem, let this be
known to you and give heed to my words. For these men are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is
only the third hour of the day; but this is what was spoken of through the prophet Joel: ‘And it
shall be in the last days,’ God says, ‘that I will pour forth of My Spirit on all mankind; and
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams; even on my bondslaves, both men and women, I will in those days pour
forth of My Spirit and they shall prophesy. And I will grant wonders in the sky above, and signs
on the earth below, blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke.’”
We are experiencing today the beginning of the fulfillment of Joel’s prophecy. God is pouring
out His Spirit on all flesh. We must yield to His outpourings and not resist Him. The more we
embrace His presence, the hungrier we become. The more we drink His living water, the more
we want. We must join together with the Holy Spirit and say, “Come, all who are thirsty, and
drink. Drink this water and you will be satisfied with God.” I believe that there are degrees of
His Anointing. What we have experienced is great, but there is so much more of Him that He
wants to pour out. Our hearts are crying out for worldwide revival. We say, “More, Lord. More
of You and less of me. More of Your glory. Let the whole earth be filled with the glory of the
Lord!
15. The fifteenth reason we should all speak in tongues is that Jesus’ prayers are being
released through us when we pray in the Holy Spirit.
Romans 8:34 (NASB) says, “Who is the one who condemns? [referring to the devil] Christ Jesus
is He who died, yes, rather who was raised, who is at the right hand of God, who also intercedes
for us.”
Jesus is seated at the right hand of God making intercession for the Church. When I think of this
passage of Scripture, I always remember what Jesus told Peter the night He was betrayed. In
Luke 22:31-32, He said: And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold satan hath desired
to have you, that he may sift you as wheat: But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: and
when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.
Jesus said something in the midst of that statement that stuck with Peter. It was also recorded in
the Gospels. Jesus said, “Peter, I’ve prayed for you. After you’re converted….” In other words,
after you are turned around, Peter. How did Jesus know Peter would turn around? Because He
had prayed for him. I have confidence in the praye rof the Lord Jesus Christ! Don’t you? His
prayers will be answered! Here’s the key to Jesus’ prayers being answered. Prayer by design has
to be uttered on earth. Man was placed on this earth and given delegated authority. He lost that
authority when he fell into sin. But Jesus came and gained it back.
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Matthew 28:18 (NASB) says, “And Jesus came up and spoke to them saying, ‘All authority has
been given to Me in heaven and on earth.’” Jesus gained all authority when He was raised from
the dead and ascended into Heaven. When we pray the Word of God, and when we pray in the
Holy Spirit, Jesus’ prayers are being released on earth. Jesus is interceding for your next door
neighbor through your prayer language. He is praying for that person to get saved. He has
determined to work through us to influence our world. As Jesus prays before the Father, the Holy
Spirit anoints His children on earth to pray. What an incredible privilege it is to be coworkers
with God to see His prayers fulfilled on earth! Start praying in tongues for your family and your
neighbors. Just think, God is praying for them through you. His will, when we pray in the Holy
Spirit and Jesus’ words, will be released on earth in His mighty name.
16. The sixteenth reason we all should speak in tongues has to do with our tongue itself.
Speaking in other tongues helps us enjoy the benefit of a controlled tongue. James tells us of
these benefits.
“For we all stumble in many ways. If anyone does not stumble in what he says, he is a perfect
man, able to bridle the whole body as well. Now if we put the bits into the horses’ mouths so
that they will obey us, we direct their entire body as well. Look at the ships also, though they are
so great and are driven by strong winds, are still directed by a very small rudder wherever the
inclination of the pilot desires. So also the tongue is a small part of the body…(James 3:2-5
NASB).”
James 3:2-5 compares the human tongue to a bit that we put into a horse’s mouth to control its
body and a rudder that steers a ship, directing the course of its destiny. The tongue directs our
lives, but it also bridles our bodies. The tongue affects the human body. There is a connection
between our tongue and our brain, and between our tongue and our nervous system. Brain
surgeons and neurologists have identified a connection between what is said and the signals that
the brain sends to the rest of the nervous system. The Bible says that the tongue bridles the body.
When we begin to pray in the Holy Spirit, we are yielding our tongue totally to God. We are not
in control of it anymore, saying what we want to say or what our minds have conceived. Rather,
we are saying what the Holy Spirit is saying through us. Our tongue is totally yielded to God.
God is then able to bridle our bodies. It is as if He gets on the horse and begins to ride. He then
directs our lives in the paths they should go.
A wild horse doesn’t accomplish much, but a horse that has been trained and bridled can go out
and do great exploits! When you pray in the Holy Spirit, you bridle yourself. God is able to take
hold of the reins of your life and bridle your body. The blessing is: He brings life and healing to
your body. He brings soundness to your mind and discipline to your life! He obtains control of
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your life because the tongue is the key to the control of your life. Think about how someone is
saved. He confesses with his mouth that Jesus is Lord, and believes in his heart that God raised
Him from the dead (see Rom. 10:9-10). We have to say it, “I accept Jesus Christ as my personal
Lord and Savior. Jesus, You are my Lord.” We yield our tongue and praise God in the Holy
Spirit, constantly turning over the lordship to Jesus Christ. Praying in the Holy Spirit is saying,
“Lord, ride me, direct me, steer the course of my life.”
And God wants to! He wants to bless you with all that He has for you. He can do that when you
yield your tongue—your life—to Him! Take these 16 truths on why every believer should speak
in tongues and utilize them. Spend extended time in prayer with your heavenly Father. If you
don’t have a prayer life yet, start where you are. Pray for 5 minutes, 15 minutes, 30 minutes, and
eventually pray for an hour. Pray in the Holy Spirit and watch how you will experience God’s
prosperity and blessing in your life!

DISCUSSION:
1. How does the prayer language affect demon spirits?
2. What relationship does the prayer language have to the realm of the Spirit?
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LESSON NINE
INTRODUCTION:
Charles G. Finney, a young lawyer who was convicted by the Holy Spirit, and like Martin
Luther, his life was impacted while reading the Book of Romans.
“Without any expectation of it, without ever having the thought in my mind that there was any
such thing for me, without the recollection that I had ever heard the thing mentioned by any
person in the world, the Holy Spirit descended upon me in such a manner that seemed to go
through me, body and soul. I could feel the impression, like a wave of electricity, going through
and through me. Indeed it seemed to come in waves of liquid love; for I could not express it in
any other way. It seemed like the very breath of God. I can recollect distinctly that it seemed to
fan me, like immense wings. No words can express the wonderful love that was shed abroad in
my heart. I wept aloud with joy and love; and I do not know but I should say I literally bellowed
out the unutterable gushings of my heart. These waves came over and over me, one after the
other, until I cried out, “I shall die if these waves continue to pass over me.” I said, “Lord, I
cannot bear any more;” yet I had no fear of death.”

GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I do not want you to be unaware. You know that when
you were pagans, you were led astray to the mute idols, however you were led. Therefore I
make known to you that no one speaking by the Spirit of God says, “Jesus is accused”; and no
one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except by the Holy Spirit. Now there are varieties of gifts, but
the same Spirit. And there are varieties of ministries, and the same Lord. There are varieties of
effects, but the same God who works all things in all persons. But to each one is given the
manifestation of the Spirit for the common good. For to one is given the word of wisdom through
the Spirit, and to another the word of knowledge according to the same Spirit; to another faith by
the same Spirit, and to another gifts of healing by the one Spirit, and to another the effecting of
miracles, and to another prophecy, and to another the distinguishing of spirits, to another various
kinds of tongues, and to another the interpretation of tongues. But one and the same Spirit works
all these things, distributing to each one individually just as He wills (1 Corinthians 12:1-11
NASB).”
All Spirit-baptized Christians have been given the gifts of the Holy Spirit. First Corinthians
12:11 clearly says that God divides the gifts among the Body of Christ and we are to be used
in these gifts. First Corinthians 12:7 says that the gifts have been given to us to profit the Body of
Christ. Out of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit, God may use two or three in our lives more
regularly than the others. Usually, one or more of the gifts will be more predominant than the
others. They may also not work exactly the same way in each individual. But God can choose to
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operate any of the gifts at any time, as He wills. First Corinthians 12:3 says that one of the tests
of the spiritual gifts is to be certain it honors and lifts up the name of Jesus. The nine gifts can be
divided into three categories:
1. Revelation
2. Power
3. Inspiration (vocal)
Revelation (Reveal) :
● Word of Wisdom
● Word of Knowledge
● Discerning of Spirits
Power (Do) :
● Gift of Faith
● Working of Miracles
● Gift of Healing
Inspiration (Say):
● Prophecy
● Gift of Tongues
● Interpretation of Tongues
The easiest way to remember these three is that revelation gifts reveal something, power gifts do
something, and inspiration gifts say something. The word of wisdom and word of knowledge, for
example, reveal something about a person or a situation. Notice also the phrase, “word of
knowledge.” It isn’t complete knowledge, but a word of knowledge or a bit of knowledge. The
same applies to the “word of wisdom.” It isn’t total wisdom, but a bit of wisdom. Discerning of
spirits is also a gift that reveals something. We should remember not to be dogmatic and
concerned with identifying the gift every time it is in operation and say, “That is a gift of….”
However, it is important to know the gifts and have an understanding of how they work.Many
times the gifts are like a chain and they work in conjunction with each other. Often, the word of
knowledge will be contained within the gift of prophecy. Or, the working of miracles may be
released through the supernatural gift of faith. The gift of healing can come directly as a result of
a word of knowledge. The important thing is that the gift is being released and is in operation,
and not whether it is defined as a word of knowledge or a gift of prophecy.
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REVELATION GIFTS (REVEAL)
Jack Hayford-Revelation here implies the revealing of “divine mysteries”.
The word of wisdom—supernatural revelation of the divine purposes of God in Christ
communicated to the Church through a believer. This gift unveils in part the purposes of God on
earth.
Jack Hayford says; “It is a spiritual manifestation available to any believer as a special and
specific need arise. It is supernatural direction which the Holy Spirit shares with an individual for
a certain situation, especially where the outcome of decisions would not be known outside this
revelation. Its basis is always biblical revealed wisdom.” Jesus' response to paying taxes in Matt
22:15-22.
The word of knowledge—when God reveals to a believer something that now exists or did exist
on earth.
Jack Hayford says; “the word of knowledge is a gift of the Spirit giving supernatural insight or
information which one would not have known apart from the Spirit’s revealing it. It differs from
biblical knowledge in that it’s spontaneously revealed rather than learned through study or
acquired by experience; however; it must be tested against revealed biblical knowledge found in
the Word of God.
Discerning of spirits—insight into the spirit world, whether good or bad. Discerning of spirits is
not necessarily always dealing with demons. It can be in the realm of angels or discerning
people’s spirits as well. It is the ability to see the presence or activity of a spirit. As with the first
two revelation gifts, discerning of spirits works in different ways from time to time.
Jack Hayford on discerning of spirits says; The most common consensus is that it refers to the
various spirits of the vast spiritual realm. Hence, “discerning of spirits” has to do with properly
judging what is of the Spirit of God and what is of other spirits, whether in circumstances or
motives of people. It is a divine aid in fulfilling the command of 1 John 4:1, “beloved, do not
believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God.”
All these gifts are supernaturally imparted. You cannot receive the information from a book. The
word of knowledge is a bit of information that you ordinarily would have no way of knowing,
except that God supernaturally gave it to you. The word of wisdom is a piece of information
concerning God’s purposes.
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POWER GIFTS (DO)
The gift of faith—supernatural revelation of the unseen world. The ability given by God to
sense the world of the Spirit. This world becomes real to us by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Working of miracles—the supernatural intervention by God in the ordinary course of nature. In
this gift, God works through a person or through some instrument.
Gift of healing—a special gift given by God to heal various sicknesses.

INSPIRATION GIFTS (SAY)
Prophecy—a supernatural message given to edify, exhort, and comfort, with the emphasis again
being on the supernatural. Anyone can say something edifying or comforting, or remember a
Scripture, but the emphasis here is that prophecy is a supernatural word of God.
Gift of tongues—a message from God in a spirit language to the Body for the purpose of
interpretation. There is a difference between the gift of tongues for the purpose of interpretation
and our prayer language. We all have the ability to pray in tongues. When we do, we are
speaking to God and not to man (see Chapters 3, 4, and 5). But when God speaks to us, He
moves on an individual using the gift of tongues, and that person receives a message from God in
a spirit language to the Body. The interpretation should follow either through the same person or
someone else.
Interpretation of tongues—interpretation, not translation, of an utterance from God.

DISCUSSION:
1. What are the revelation gifts?
2. What are the power gifts?
3. What is one reason the church needs the discerning of spirits?
4. How can one meet the challenge of seeing more manifestation of the gifts?
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LESSON TEN
REVELATION GIFTS
Word of Wisdom—The word of wisdom is considered by most people to be the most important
and highly esteemed of the gifts.
Remember from the definition that it has to do with the future plans and purposes of God. Many
times what we call prophecy is really the word of wisdom in operation. Old Testament prophets
prophesy, speaking an oracle regarding the purpose of God. God spoke to me in 1978 and said,
“Frank, I want you to build a church in the city of NewOrleans. I want you to build a church
that’s going to affect every neighborhood and every part of the community. I’m going to pour out
My Spirit.” That was a word of wisdom as to the purposes of God for the city of New Orleans.
Word of Knowledge—A word of knowledge reveals to a believer something that now exists or
did exist on earth.
Say, for example, you are walking down the street and see a man at the corner store. You are
moved in your spirit to share with him that everything is going to be okay. His wife is going to
come back if he will just give his life to Jesus Christ. That is a word of knowledge. A man was
waiting there for you to come and give him a message. Acts 9:10-12 (NASB) also shows us a
word of knowledge in operation: Now there was a disciple at Damascus named Ananias; and
the Lord said to him in a vision, “Ananias.” And he said, “Here am I, Lord.” And the Lord said
to him, “Get up and go to the street called Straight, and inquire at the house of Judas for a man
from Tarsus named Saul, for he is praying, and he has seen in a vision a man named Ananias
come in and lay his hands on him, so that he might regain his sight.” This is a word of
knowledge. Ananias received a specific bit of information that he otherwise had no way of
knowing. It was divinely revealed to him that a particular man was in a certain place.
That man’s name was Saul, who is also known as the apostle Paul. The Lord told Ananias to go
and put his hands on Saul so that Saul might receive his sight. Immediately prior, Saul had met
Jesus on the Damascus road and was temporarily blinded. He went to Damascus to a particular
house and waited and prayed. The Lord spoke to Ananias and sent him to where Saul was
waiting. Ananias received a word of knowledge, or a supernatural bit of information. The Holy
Spirit spoke to him in a vision. In Acts 9:13-16 (NASB) we see the word of wisdom in operation,
“But Ananias answered, “Lord, I have heard from many about this man, how much harm he did
to Your saints at Jerusalem; and here he has authority from the chief priests to bind all who call
on Your name.” But the Lord said to him, ‘Go, for he is a chosen instrument of Mine, to bear My
name before the Gentiles and kings and the sons of Israel; for I will show him how much he must
suffer for My name’s sake.’” God was giving Ananias a bit of information about His purposes.
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God’s purpose was to raise Saul up as an apostle and bring the message of the gospel to the
non-Jewish world. Prior to that time, Christianity was basically a Jewish religion. Some nonJewish people had been saved, but it was the exception rather than the rule. But now Paul was
going to take the message to the Gentile world. Today the Body of Christ is 99.9 percent
Gentiles. So, we see a word of knowledge and then a word of wisdom being used to reach out
and minister to the apostle Paul.
Another example of Jesus operating in the word of knowledge is in John 4:15-24 (NASB): The
woman said to Him, “Sir, give me this water, so I will not be thirsty nor come all the way here to
draw.” He said to her, “Go, call your husband and come here.” The woman answered and said, “I
have no husband.” Jesus said to her, “You have correctly said, ‘I have no husband’; for you have
had five husbands, and the one whom you now have is not your husband; this you have said
truly.” The woman said to Him, “Sir, I perceive that You are a prophet. Our fathers worshiped in
this mountain, and you people say that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought to worship.”
Jesus said to her, “Woman, believe Me, an hour is coming when neither in this mountain nor in
Jerusalem will you worship the Father. You worship what you do not know; we worship what we
know, for salvation is from the Jews. But an hour is coming, and now is, when the true
worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth; for such people the Father seeks to be His
worshipers. God is spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth.”
Jesus told the woman that she had had five husbands and that the man she was currently living
with was not even her husband! How did Jesus know that? He wasn’t going around as God. He
gave up His rights as God. He was a man. God gave Him that bit of information to use in order
to reach into the woman’s heart. Think of a businessman operating in these gifts, whom God
has raised up to create finances for the Kingdom of God. If his heart totally belongs to God, it
could be incredible. Just imagine: “Drill over here and you will strike oil!” God is not going to
do that for someone who simply wants to obtain wealth for himself, someone who is
self-centered. But if you truly have a heart centered on God, He will give you a word of
knowledge, a new idea to earn finances for the Kingdom of God. God wants us to be at the right
place at the right time. He can use the word of knowledge in so many different ways.
Discerning of Spirits–Second Kings 6:14-18 (NASB) shows us an example of discerning
of spirits: He sent horses and chariots and a great army there, and they came by night and
surrounded the city. Now when the attendant of the man of God had risen early and gone out,
behold, an army with horses and chariots was circling the city. And his servant said to him,
“Alas, my master! What shall we do?” So he answered, “Do not fear, for those who are with us
are more than those who are with them.” Then Elisha prayed and said, “O, Lord, I pray, open his
eyes that he may see.” And the Lord opened the servant’s eyes, and he saw; and behold, the
mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire all around Elisha. When they came down to him,
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Elisha prayed to the Lord and said, “Strike these people with blindness, I pray.” So He struck
them with blindness according to the word of Elisha.
Sometimes the discerning of spirits is being able to literally see spirits with your spiritual eye.
Seeing angels appearing, for example, is the operation of the discerning of spirits. Actually,
seeing the spirits is one operation of discerning of spirits, but not the only one. Just because you
do not see something does not mean that you’re not discerning spirits in other ways. One way
discerning of spirits works is through God actually giving you a glimpse into the supernatural
realm for just a moment. It could be to see angels or it could be to see demon spirits. God might
give you a glimpse into the supernatural realm and see a demon that’s oppressing someone. Or
you could see a demon trying to come against and destroy an individual, church, or region.
Discerning of spirits many times can also be the ability to look into the intentions and motives of
a person’s heart. Jesus knew the heart of men. It is very important for us to be able to do this.
Love and hate, for example, can easily be discerned. Often you can go into a room and pick up
on the atmosphere of what has been taking place. If you sense that something is not right, maybe
there has just been an argument.
I remember one incident that took place when I was first beginning my ministry. A well-known
and respected pastor had a guest come to New Orleans to share with all the pastors in our
area how to build our churches and generate more finances. Both the host and the guest were
well-respected pastors, and the guest pastored one of the largest churches in the country.
Unfortunately, the presentation turned out to be a multilevel marketing program! Now, I do not
have a problem with multi-level marketing programs. They are a great way to make money. But I
refuse to use position and the relationships of the church to obtain wealth. It’s wrong! I had to
look into this person’s motives. He wasn’t concerned about us and our money. He wanted to
build his pyramid and get rich. He was using the gospel to make money.
Jesus knew Judas’ heart using the discerning of spirits, as we see in John 6:70 (NASB): “Jesus
answered them, ‘Did I Myself not choose you, the twelve, and yet one of you is a devil?’”
He recognized that Judas was not all there. The Father had shown Him. I believe there was a
time when Jesus selected Judas believing that he was going to be a man of God. He looked into
his life and saw potential. Something changed in Judas’ life, however, and verse 70 doesn’t really
say when, where, why or how. It does say in John 12:6, however, that Judas was stealing money
from the treasury of the ministry. He began pilfering the Lord’s money at some point in time, and
Jesus knew about it.We know that Jesus knew about it simply because the event was recorded in
the Bible. Here Jesus is beginning to say that He is fully aware of the situation and uses the
discerning of spirits to see what was taking place.
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DISCUSSION:
1. Who qualifies us to use spiritual gifts?
2. What is the difference between our prayer language and the gift of tongues?
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LESSON ELEVEN
INTRODUCTION:
Jack Hayford; “To minister to others in the power of the Spirit without love undermines God’s
intent. In 1Cor. 12:31, Paul says he will show us “a more excellent way”. Whenever we minister
in and through the Spirit of God, love must be manifest and the sole motivation. It is love that
enables the gifts of the Spirit ultimately to be “for the profit of all”. I Cor. 12:7

GIFT OF FAITH
The gift of faith is a very special faith, distributed by the Holy Spirit for special times to
accomplish special feats. Normal faith is supernatural, it is the opening of our hearts to the
unseen spiritual world. All of us were lost walking in darkness. The day Jesus came into our
lives, all of that changed. In a moment of time we became aware of the unseen world. Faith is the
awakening of our spiritual senses to perceive the realms of God.
The gift of faith is similar but even stronger. The Holy Spirit distributes a specific gift of faith in
unusual times, many times in moments of crisis. This burst of faith releases an ability to perform
or receive supernatural intervention into our world. Daniel 6 shows another example of the gift
of faith in operation. As Daniel was being thrown into the lion’s den, he was full of peace.
Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach,and Abednego were operating in the gift of faith. They received
unusual faith for an unusual moment in time. If we walk with God, God can and will release
unusual faith for unusual exploits.
Think of Jesus the night in Gethsemane when He was praying, “…My Father, if it is possible, let
this cup pass from Me…” (Matthew 26:39 NASB). What a struggle He was going through that
night! “God, if there is any other way to go through this… Please let there be some other way.”
“…yet not as I will, but as You will” (Matt. 26:39 NASB). He gave over His will. Something
changed inside. I believe the gift of faith began to operate. It would take faith for Jesus to go and
lay Himself down on the cross. He didn’t go struggling, squirming and kicking. Rather, He went
as a sheep led to the slaughter. He went and laid His life down by faith, knowing He was going to
be raised from the dead. The gift of faith gave Him the assurance of His resurrection. So, Jesus
needed a gift of faith. He didn’t need just the normal faith to get by from day to day, but
supernatural faith to go to Calvary knowing He would be raised up from the dead.
Hayford-“in the New Testament setting faith is pistes or the divinely implanted principle of
inward confidence, assurance, trust, and reliance on God and all that He says. It can refer to the
body of truth that we believe or to the dynamic power which realizes the energy contained in the
promises of God. As a dynamic power, faith is an agency for action; it is this aspect which best
describes the 1 Cor. Manifestation. (Pistis is also a fruit of the Spirit).”
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WORKING MIRACLES
Jesus turned the water into wine in John 2:7-9. He multiplied the loaves and the fish in John
6:11, and walked on the water to save His disciples in John 6:19. These are all examples of
working of miracles.
First Samuel 17:34-36 (NASB) in the Old Testament shows us another: But David said to Saul,
“Your servant was tending his father’s sheep. When a lion or a bear came and took a lamb from
the flock, I went out after him and attacked him, and rescued it from his mouth; and when he
rose up against me, I seized him by his beard and struck him and killed him. Your servant has
killed both the lion and the bear; and this uncircumcised Philistine will be like one of them, since
he has taunted the armies of the living God.” What David did to the lion, the bear, and the
Philistine was not the result of his being a great slingshot shooter! It was something
supernatural. We think that he practiced for hours with his sling and became an expert
marksman, but that is not what happened. He did not attack that lion with his bare hands because
he had been pumping iron. It was the working of a miracle.

GIFT OF HEALING
A page cannot be turned in the four Gospels without seeing the gift of healing in operation.
Everywhere Jesus went He healed the sick. And a leper came to Him and bowed down before
Him, and said, “Lord, if You are willing, You can make me clean.” Jesus stretched out His hand
and touched him, saying, “I am willing; be cleansed.” And immediately his leprosy was cleansed
(Matthew 8:2-3 NASB).
When Jesus came into Peter’s home, He saw his mother-in law lying sick in bed with a fever. He
touched her hand, and the fever left her; and she got up and waited on Him. When evening came,
they brought to Him many who were demon possessed; and He cast out the spirits with a word,
and healed all who were ill (Matthew 8:14-16 NASB). Healing is a demonstration of the love of
God. This gift was seen continually in the ministry of Jesus. As He was moved with compassion,
He healed the sick.
One of my favorite stories in the Bible is the healing of the woman with the issue of blood. This
poor woman had been miserable for 12 long years. One day, Jesus was passing nearby. She
pressed through the crowd and touched the edge of Jesus’ robe. “Who touched Me?” Jesus
exclaimed. Even though hundreds were touching Him in the crowd, He had felt something
when the woman touched Him. Anointing flowed from Him to her. The gift of healing was being
displayed. This woman was instantly healed by the operation of this gift. The gift of healing is a
powerful gift of God. This gift operated through Jesus and continued throughout the Book of
Acts. Today this precious gift is working. Today the Holy Spirit is passing out the gift of
healing. Just as Romans 8:11 declares, in essence, “The same Spirit that raised Jesus from the
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dead will quicken [make alive] your mortal body,” as we draw near to God, this gift will begin to
flow out of us to touch a broken and hurting world.

PROPHECY
The gift of prophecy is a powerful gift that is related to several other gifts of the Spirit. It is
related to tongues, interpretation of tongues, the word of wisdom, and the word of knowledge.
These gifts are similar because they function in relation to what the Bible calls the “spirit of
prophecy.” John says the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy in Revelation 19:10. What
he is saying is that prophecy brings us into the realm of the reality of God. Our testimony is our
daily experience with Christ. This testimony began when we were first born again. The spirit of
prophecy comes upon us and makes the things of God real and alive to us.
When the spirit of prophecy begins to operate, we become aware of spiritual truth. This gift
functions with the word of knowledge and the word of wisdom. The Lord begins to speak to us
about things that are or things to come. Things that were unclear or unknown become known and
sure to us. This gift can be given just for our own edification or can work through us for the
edification of others.
King David is a great example of this gift in the Scriptures. The Spirit of the Lord came mightily
upon David in First Samuel 16:11. From that time forward David experienced the anointing of
the Lord upon his life. One of the strong ways the Spirit operated in David’s life was in the gift
of prophecy. He began to write prophetic songs that encouraged him, his generation and every
generation throughout history. In Psalm 22, David sang incredibly descriptive words about the
crucifixion. In Psalm 110 he sang about the resurrection of Christ and His ministry of heavenly
High Priest. In Psalm27, he sang about the beauty of the manifest presence of God. David
sings about drinking in God’s presence and spiritual satisfaction in Psalm 63. When you see it
you begin to see the incredible prophetic anointing upon David. His words can carry you into
that incredible prophetic world.
The gift of tongues with interpretation and prophecy are to edify, exhort, and comfort the Body
of Christ. When you begin to study commentary on the gifts of the Holy Spirit, it is somewhat
like reading a comedy. The misinformation from people who aren’t baptized with the Holy Spirit
is unbelievable. Some will say that prophecy is the gift of preaching, and that whoever is
prophesying is a person who has the word of knowledge. I’ve also read where some believe
that when one gets old and has a lot of wisdom, he is known as having the word of wisdom!
Solomon was not necessarily operating in the word of wisdom. He had wisdom from God, which
is different. You could be uneducated and receive a word of wisdom through a donkey! Literally!
So you do not have to be especially smart or extra spiritual. You must, however, be yielded to
God.
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GIFT OF TONGUES WITH INTERPRETATION OF TONGUES
But one who prophesies speaks to men for edification and exhortation and consolation….
“Therefore let one who speaks in a tongue pray that he may interpret (1 Corinthians 14:3,13
NASB).”
The vocal gifts operate under the same general laws and rules as the others. Remember, the gift
of tongues with interpretation is different from our prayer language where we are speaking to
God (see Chapters 3, 4, and 5). The gift of tongues with interpretation is a message from God in
a spirit language to the Body of Christ, for the purpose of interpretation. The combination of the
gift of tongues with interpretation is equal to the gift of prophecy. Prophecy can be equated to a
dime and the gift of tongues and its interpretation can be equated to two nickels. They both equal
the same thing.
But there are different ways that God manifests Himself and speaks to the Church. The gift of
tongues is an utterance from God in a spirit language for the purpose of interpretation in the
church. The gift of tongues with interpretation and prophecy always fulfills these three things:
edification, exhortation, and comfort. Edification comes from the word oikodome, to build up.
Exhortation is the word paraklesis, to comfort or help. The word comfort comes from the word
paramuthia, which means consolation. The vocal gifts, then, build up, comfort, or help. We have
taken a look at the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit. These gifts are for every believer. They are not
optional, however. In fact, they are necessary for the advancement of the Kingdom. “Desire
earnestly spiritual gifts” the apostle Paul declared in First Corinthians 14:1 (NASB). Today, we
need to pursue and develop these spiritual gifts in the Body of Christ.

DISCUSSION:
1. Discuss how the gift of Faith operated in your life?
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LESSON TWELVE
THE HOLY SPIRIT: THE COMMUNICATOR
But what is true in the natural world is also true in the spiritual world. If you do not know how to
communicate with God, you will become spiritually lost. You will spiritually wander at random,
and never find God’s clear direction for your life. And since God has chosen to dwell in this age
through the person of the Holy Spirit, we must learn how to communicate with Him.
As we learn to communicate with the Holy Spirit, we will allow Him to speak to us and direct
the course of our lives. It is important to remember that the communication, lost in the garden
when Adam and Eve sinned, was restored after Jesus appeared to His disciples following the
resurrection that Easter evening. Another example of restored communication occurred on the
day of Pentecost when 120 people were filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke with other tongues
as the Spirit of God fell upon them. The day of Pentecost was also a restoration of
communication when it reversed what took place at the Tower of Babel. Where confusion and
strife once existed at Babel, there was now unity and harmony on the day of Pentecost. Man once
again was fellowshipping with God, and man once again was fellowshipping with man.
In Luke chapter 24, we begin with one of four ways in which the Holy Spirit communicates with
us to enable us to hear from God, receive His direction and be used by Him. Luke 24:44-45
takes place after the resurrection as Jesus is speaking to His disciples. He is in His resurrected
body, ministering to them shortly after the event in John 20. Jesus said, “‘These are My words
which I spoke to you while I was still with you, that all things which are written about Me in the
Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled.’ Then He opened their minds to
understand the Scriptures” (Luke 24:44-45 NASB).
Notice what happened. They already had the Old Testament Scriptures. They had Isaiah 53 and
Psalm 22, and could read and see the description of Calvary. But their minds were blocked and
their eyes were blinded. There were thousands of Jews who did not believe that Jesus was the
Messiah. Second Corinthians 4:4 (NASB) states, “In whose case the god of this world has
blinded the minds of the unbelieving so that they might not see the light of the gospel of the
glory of Christ, who is the image of God.”
When Jesus came into my life and I began to have a relationship with the Holy Spirit, reading the
Bible became the most exciting adventure I’d ever experienced. I couldn’t get enough of it and
had to read it. I devoured it. I realized that the same Spirit who wrote the Book was now living
inside of me, and the Bible became a revelation to me. The Holy Spirit made the Word of God
alive in my heart. Several years ago my wife and I moved from California to New Orleans to
begin our church. We drove in from California with another Christian named Glenn. Glenn was
driving the last shift of our trip as I was reading the Bible. The sun was rising early in the
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morning, and we’d been sleeping as much as we could in the car throughout the night. Just as we
were driving into the outskirts of Kenner, Louisiana, I was reading John 4:38 (NASB). It says, “I
sent you to reap that for which you have not labored; others have labored and you have entered
into their labor.” Although I had read this passage of Scripture many times before, the Holy
Spirit made it revelation, or rhema, to me. I’ll never forget when the Lord spoke this into my
heart. I knew then that somehow my destiny with God was tied into a great harvest that was
going to take place in New Orleans. I know that this Scripture is just beginning to be fulfilled,
and it is going to be fulfilled. It was God’s revelation word to me, and it was as if a light turned
on inside of me. When the Word of God becomes “alive” to you as it did for me, this is known as
rhema. Rhema is a Greek word that means “a word spoken for a specific time and place.” It is so
important for us to have a lifestyle of prayer and reading God’sWord. God will speak to us and
give us direction through both.
God’s Word is not just a book of theology, nor is it a book of rules and regulations, philosophies
of men, or a religious book. Our relationship with the Holy Spirit makes the difference between
the Bible and the Hindu scriptures, the Koran and all other religious books of the world. The
Holy Spirit of God wrote the Bible. When He lives inside of us, He burns the Scriptures into our
hearts to bring direction and revelation to our lives. This is the first way in which the Holy Spirit
speaks to us and directs us.
First Corinthians 2:9-12 shows us the second way in which the Holy Spirit communicates with
us: But just as it is written, “Things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard, and which
have not entered the heart of man, all that God has prepared for those who love Him.” For to us
God revealed them through the Spirit” (1 Corinthians 2:9-10 NASB).
God reveals His wisdom to us through His Word and through His Spirit. God has revealed these
great things that haven’t entered into the hearts of men before through His Spirit.…for the Spirit
searches all things, even the depths of God. For who among men knows the thoughts of a man
except the spirit of the man which is in him? Even so the thoughts of God no one knows except
the Spirit of God. Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is from
God, that we may know the things freely given to us by God (1 Corinthians 2:10-12 NASB).
God speaks to us and brings us revelation knowledge. Not only does He impart the Word of God,
but He puts His own God-breathed ideas into our minds. His ideas are always ones of success.
Think of the untapped resources for every area. From ministry to the business world, education,
etc., it’s all open to us because the Spirit of God knows how to grow cotton or tomatoes or
whatever your trade is. He knows how to get you in the position to use you for His glory through
His ideas, His revelation knowledge. God wants to speak His plans, His God-breathed ideas, to
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you for your life. He has a plan marked out just for you that no one else can accomplish. We
need a relationship with the Holy Spirit. He will speak to us, through the Word of God, His ideas
for how you can become successful for Him.
In Romans 1:11, we see the third way the Holy Spirit can speak to us. The apostle Paul wrote to
the church in Rome before he visited them saying, “I long to see you so that I may impart some
spiritual gift to you, that you may be established” (Rom. 1:11 NASB). There are gifts of the Holy
Spirit that God has given to the Church that bring communication, guidance, revelation, and
confirmation into our lives. There have been two instances in my life where God sent one of His
men to bring a “word of confirmation” to my heart.
Before I came to New Orleans, I was attending a Bible school in California. Evangelist and
author DickMills came to minister at the school. He was ministering and prophesying over the
graduates and he gave me a Word from the Lord, using Scriptures. At the time I was confused
about several things and had a lack of direction in my life. I had three or four ministerial
opportunities and I was all set to make a mistake doing something that was not ordained of God.
Dick gave me a list of three or four Scriptures and prayed for me. Three Scriptures that stood
out in my mind were: Exodus 14:13, “Stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord”; Psalm 2:8
(NKJV), “Ask of Me, and I will give you the nations for Your inheritance”; and Psalm 46:10
(NASB), “Cease striving and know that I am God.” Striving was a nice word for what I was
doing. I was in serious strife! “Be still and know that I am God” was what God was telling me. I
also know that the Holy Spirit was telling me to get alone and pray. I did. For the first time in my
life I wasn’t striving and I asked God to speak His direction for my life and He directed me.
The second time God sent someone to bring a word of confirmation to my heart was when an
author/teacher was ministering at our church in New Orleans during what is known as our
Harvest Celebration. He spoke to us for one meeting during that week. We were driving him
around the city, and I had been talking to him about the possibility of buying more property. We
also discussed the possibility of moving and having new facilities in the future even though the
church building we were in at the time had just been expanded. We spoke of nothing specific and
the matter was dropped. We were taking him to dinner and as we were driving in the car down
Airline Highway, we drove by the property where our new building is now located. I didn’t
say anything to him about this property, but as we drove by, he looked across the highway and
pointed to the property and said, “There’s the piece of property you should buy, right there.” That
was God speaking! Out of all the property we had driven by throughout the day and we weren’t
even talking about property, he said, “That is the piece of property you ought to buy to put your
church on, right there.” He had no idea that we had already been looking at the land. I thought,
“God is speaking to me telling me I am doing what He is telling me to do.” I could hear Him
speaking to my heart, “I’m confirming My Word to you, son. Obey My voice and I will be your
God and cause you to eat the fat of the land.”
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God confirms His Word. He will bring someone with a word of wisdom, a word of knowledge,
or the gift of tongues with interpretation to bring direction and guidance into your life. The Holy
Spirit speaks to us in many different ways. Let’s not put God in a box. Allow Him to speak to us
through His Word, imparted ideas, a man or woman of God, a dream, or one of the gifts of the
Holy Spirit. When He told me to start a church in New Orleans, He spoke to me through a man,
the Word of God, a book someone wrote, and a dream. He confirmed it four different ways
before I did what He told me to do. God will send His communication to you if you will
communicate with the Holy Spirit.
“And it shall be in the last days,” God says, “that I will pour forth of My Spirit on all mankind;
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and
your old men shall dream dreams” (Acts 2:17 NASB).
Visions and dreams are one of the main ways the Holy Spirit communicates with us. God has
created man in His image. We are different from the animal creation. We are spirit beings and
have been given a creative imagination that is mandatory for us to be successful in life. The Holy
Spirit puts His plans clearly in our imagination. As we pray and seek the Lord, the Holy Spirit
will place a picture in our hearts of our prayers being answered. We will “see” our unsaved
family members lift their hands in surrender to the Lord. We will “see” our sick bodies totally
healed and made whole. We will “see” our churches filled to capacity and overflowing with new
converts. We will “see” with the eyes of our spirit, the Kingdom of God being established.
Paul taught very clearly about this vital truth. “While we look not at the things which are seen
[with the physical eye], but at the things which are not seen; for the things which are seen are
temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal” (2 Cor. 4:18 NASB). Paul told us to “fix”
our sight on the visions and dreams given to us by the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit will cause
you to rise up strong if you fellowship with Him. Communication with the Holy Spirit is very
important. He speaks to us through the Word of God, inspired ideas, gifts of the Holy Spirit, and
visions and dreams. As we develop an intimate relationship with the Holy Spirit, He will
communicate more and more His plans for our lives, our churches, and our communities.

DISCUSSION:
1. How does the Holy Spirit affect our relationship to the Word of God?
2.

What role does the Holy Spirit play in making plans?

3. What do spiritual gifts have to do with divine communication?
4. What role do visions and dreams have in divine communication?
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LESSON THIRTEEN
FELLOWSHIP OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
One of my favorite verses in the Bible is Second Corinthians 13:24. It is so simple and yet is one
of those verses that can be overlooked because it is located at the closing of the letter. This is the
way the apostle Paul closed his letter to the church: The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be with you all (2 Corinthians 13:14 NASB).
As we begin to understand God’s revelation to us from the Scriptures, we see the role of our
heavenly Father and His Person, the Person of Jesus Christ, and the Person of the Holy Spirit.
Understanding these three roles changes our relationship with God. Instead of having a nebulous
concept of an impersonal God, we begin to relate to Him as a Person. Relating to the Lord
personally revolutionizes our prayer life. Again, Second Corinthians 13:14 (NASB) says,
“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit,
be with you all.” In this short verse of revelation Paul gives us a glimpse into the nature of our
heavenly Father. He also describes Jesus Christ of Nazareth as well as the Holy Spirit. The first
portion of Second Corinthians 13:14 says: The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ…’“Grace” is
Paul’s word to describe Jesus Christ. In the Greek, the word for grace is charis. Charis is used in
our English word charisma. Someone who has “pizzazz” in the world is said to have charisma.
But the word charisma literally means a gift of grace. It is something given to you by God, not
because you earned it or because you are special. It wasn’t given to you because you are holy,
bright, beautiful or rich. You were given this gift of grace simply because God wanted to give it
to you.
Jesus comes to this earth and makes prostitutes into holy women of God and pimps into
gentlemen. He changes man’s nature. Someone who is irresponsible becomes someone
responsible. He enters another’s life who was once destroyed by poverty, and He brings
productivity into that person’s life. It is the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that does that! The
grace of our God brings healing and emotional stability and favor. Jesus came to every one of us
when our lives were a mess to one degree or another; His grace came, not because we deserve it,
but because He loves us. Grace is unmerited favor, making something that was once ugly into
something beautiful. This is what Jesus has done!
Second Corinthians 13:14 also tells us that when Paul thinks about his heavenly Father, he thinks
of the word “love.” John the apostle said three of the most profound words in the Bible, in First
John 4:16, he said, “God is love.” God has revealed Himself to us. Everything about the
heavenly Father and His creation speaks to us about His wonderful love. When God created man,
He created him in His own image. Genesis 1:26 says, “Let Us make man in Our Image….” What
God was saying was, “Let Us—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—make man in Our image.” God
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wanted to create man in His image because He was creating someone with whom He could
communicate and love.
Just as you want to share life’s experience with others, God wants to share everything with you.
For example, have you ever accomplished anything in a field of sport or in school, and found
that no one was there to see your accomplishment? Maybe you just hit your best shot, or ran your
best mile, and no one was there with you. It’s almost as though it were a waste of time, because
no one was there to share your experience. The worst nightmare for a golfer is to hit a
hole-in-one when he’s playing golf by himself and have no one there to see it! God, in His great
majesty and sovereignty, created this awesome universe and He wanted to share it with someone.
He wanted to be able to say, “Adam, look at the Grand Canyon! Isn’t it beautiful? Isn’t that
waterfall spectacular? Look at the way the birds fly through the sky, Adam!” Thus, man was
created. This reveals God’s love.
God also reveals His love in Second Peter 3:9 (NASB): The Lord is not slow about His promise,
as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to
come to repentance. God is patient and long suffering. He doesn’t want any human being to
perish, but rather to come to repentance. God is a holy God and He hates sin. He looks at the
murders, the drug rip-offs, the rapes and the violent crimes taking place today, and even though
He is deeply grieved with these sins, He is patient. If He wanted to, He could wipe man off the
face of the earth. But He is patient because He loves mankind. His goodness and mercy are
leading humanity to repentance. God’s very creation declares, “I love you!” His long suffering
and patience declares, “I don’t want any to suffer eternal damnation. I want all to come to
repentance. I love you.” But the greatest revelation of our heavenly Father’s love was when He
looked down at mankind separated from Him because of mankind’s sin, and He said, “I love
these people so much. I love Adam and Eve and every one of these children, no matter how they
have blasphemed, and no matter what grievous sin they have committed. I love them so much
that I am going to give My Son, Jesus Christ, to die on their behalf.” That’s the revelation of
God!
Paul talked about this in Second Corinthians 9:15 (NASB), when he said, “Thanks be to God for
His indescribable gift!”Our heavenly Father loves us deeply. He is a God of love, not judgment
and condemnation. This is what Paul was saying as he was closing his letter to the Corinthians.
The last portion of Second Corinthians 13:14 (NASB) says: …and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit, be with you all. In the Greek, the word for fellowship is koinonia. We also see this version
of fellowship used in Acts 2:42. When translated, koinonia, literally means fellowship or
communion. When you fully understand koinonia, your concept about the church, your
relationship with the Holy Spirit, and God’s Word will change. You will be placed in touch with
the God who lives on earth today! There are three concepts conveyed when referring to the word
koinonia. The first concept is fellowship. Fellowship is intimate friendship. You and I have
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relationships or friendships with different people. If we are married, our number one friend
should be our spouse if we have a wholesome, healthy marriage. When you enter into fellowship
with someone and develop a wonderful relationship, you can begin to understand the relationship
it is possible to have with the Holy Spirit. You will see how you can have a wonderful
relationship with Someone who loves you.
One aspect of this relationship is simply being able to be yourself. When you are close to
someone, for example, you don’t have to try to impress that person anymore. Think back to
the first time you dated your spouse before you got married. You were on pins and needles! You
wanted to make sure your hair was right, your breath smelled right, and your tie was tied right!
But as you began to know that person more and more, how you looked didn’t matter quite as
much. You still wanted to look nice, but he or she had now seen you at your best and at
your worst. It didn’t matter because of the love between you. This is the way it is when you
begin to know God through the person of the Holy Spirit. You don’t have to try to impress Him
anymore. You know that He loves you just because He loves you and can have fellowship with
you.
Do you have fellowship with someone you trust? Do you have fellowship with the living God?
Do you have fellowship with the Holy Spirit? You don’t have to hide things from God! He loves
you unconditionally. He is our closest, most intimate friend. He wants to bless you and have
fellowship with you. The second concept from the word koinonia is partnership. This is the word
used in the Bible when making reference to the partnership of Peter, James and John in their
fishing business. They were linked together. One had a boat, another, a net, and another, business
sense. They pooled their resources, catching fish, selling the fish and making money. They
prospered and supported their families. That’s what a partnership is all about: each member
doing his part for the profit of the business or “partnership.” The Holy Spirit wants to be our
Partner in life. This version of koinonia is referring to the partnership of the Holy Spirit. The
Lord is looking for partners to work with to accomplish His plans on the earth. He has chosen to
work through human vessels. As Kathryn Kuhlman always said, “He does not need golden
vessels; He does not need silver vessels; He only needs yielded vessels.”
We are totally dependent on Him to see His work accomplished. We are dependent on His grace,
His love, His wisdom, His power, His provision, and His giftings; we need Him for everything.
The miracle is that He humbles Himself to work with us. What an incredible honor to be partners
with God. As we enter into this partnership, there are no limitations to what can be
accomplished. All things are possible with God. Partnership is a powerful thing. God wants to be
your partner in every area of your life. Are you in partnership with the Holy Spirit? I’m referring
to prayer and worshiping Him every day. “Holy Spirit, I yield my life to You. Do You need a
body to work through? Here I am, Lord! This is all I have to give in this partnership, and this I
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give.” And God responds, “Son, all I have I give to you.” And He starts pouring into your life.
That is partnership with God!
The third concept of koinonia is communication. One of the Holy Spirit’s number one jobs is to
communicate with us. Jesus said, “When the Spirit [the Holy Spirit] of Truth comes, He will
testify about Me” (John 15:26 NASB). The Holy Spirit communicates God’s nature to us.
Jesus Christ is the Deliverer. The Holy Spirit comes and communicates this to you and me.
Salvation, healing, and deliverance are communicated to us through the Holy Spirit. He also
communicates God as our Source and our Provider! The Holy Spirit is the One who brings our
marriages together. He heals our broken minds, homes, and families. Do you need the Holy
Spirit to communicate something to you? Do you need Him to communicate that Jesus is your
Healer? Or maybe you need to know Him as the One who baptizes you with His precious Holy
Spirit. He fills us with His power so we can worship Him and pray in our prayer language.
Do you need to meet Him as your Provider, or as the One who is the Author and Finisher of your
faith, who will complete what He has begun? Perhaps you need to meet Him as the One who will
bring your family back together and make it the beautiful reality that God said it could be. Or
perhaps you simply need to meet Him as your Friend who accepts and loves you just as you are.

DISCUSSION:
1. What does the Greek word koinonia mean?
2. How does partnership come into play in our relationship with the Holy Spirit?
3. What role does the Holy Spirit play in fellowship with God?
4.

How does the Holy Spirit help us understand the other members of the Godhead?

5. What does charis mean?
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LESSON FOURTEEN
THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR HELPER
“I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Comforter (Counselor, Helper, Intercessor,
Advocate, Strengthener, and Standby), that He may remain with you forever—The Spirit of
Truth,Whom the world cannot receive (welcome, take to its heart), because it does not see Him
or know and recognize Him. But you know and recognize Him, for He lives with you
[constantly] and will be in you” (John 14:16-17 AMP).
In this Scripture, Jesus was talking to His disciples the night before He went to the cross. At that
point, they had not received the Holy Spirit because Jesus had not yet died and risen. Their sins
had not yet been washed away. The anointing of God was upon them as they went out and
ministered, yet Jesus said there was coming a day when the Holy Spirit was going to be in them.
The above verses are from the Amplified Bible. The Amplified Bible takes the Greek New
Testament and describes the different meanings in a particular word. Such is the case with the
phrase “Another Comforter.” There are two Greek words for “another.” One of the Greek words,
hetereos, means “another, but different.” It’s like saying: Here’s a book and here’s another book.
They are two books yet they are different. Jesus said “Another Comforter,” referring to the
second definition of another, which is in the Greek, allos, meaning “another,” but exactly the
same as the first. For example, consider two envelopes. Here’s one envelope and here’s another
envelope exactly the same. Jesus said He was sending “Another” one just like Himself. The Holy
Spirit is exactly like Jesus. The things Jesus did, the Holy Spirit is doing on earth right now.
Jesus opened the eyes of the blind and the ears of the deaf. The Holy Spirit is opening the eyes of
the blind and the ears of the deaf today. Jesus proclaimed, “Your sins are forgiven” just as the
Holy Spirit proclaims, “Your sins are forgiven” today. The Holy Spirit is just like Jesus, with the
exception that He is everywhere at the same time. Jesus was limited on earth because He had a
human body, but the Holy Spirit is not limited.

THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR COMFORTER
The second word of the phrase “Another Comforter,” is known in the Greek as paraclete or
paracletos and can be broken down in several ways. In addition to meaning Comforter, it also
means Counselor, Helper, Intercessor, Advocate, Strengthener, and Standby.
In breaking each description down, we see the first one is the Comforter. All of us have had a
need to be comforted. As I think back, one of earliest memories I have as a child that impacted
my life was a funeral I attended. The Comforter is here! He is real.We have a choice.When you
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are faced with sorrow or difficult times, you can call out to the Comforter for help. He’s with you
right now as you read this. If you are disappointed with life, the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, is
there to comfort and lift you up. Second Corinthians 1:3-4 (NASB) says, “Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts
us in all our affliction so that we will be able to comfort those who are in any affliction with the
comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.”

THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR COUNSELOR
The word paraclete also means Counselor. The best counselor is the Holy Spirit. I have never
studied counseling in my life. That may surprise some of you who are familiar with my
ministry, but I realize that the only counseling I know and need is that which God tells me. God’s
Word is my counsel, and the Holy Spirit is my Counselor. When someone comes to me in need
of advice, my first response usually is, “Certainly, I’ll talk to you, but you know first I’m going
to ask you if you’ve been praying and seeking God and reading your Bible.”
A while back we had some relatives staying with us at our home. Often I have my prayer time
early in the evening. With company, however, it is awkward to do the things you normally do. I
went out a couple of nights when they were there and just walked for my prayer time. I was
bringing some challenging problems that I have in ministry before the Lord. I found during
those times that I received some of the most supernatural answers from God. What I would do is
set aside 15 minutes and say, “Lord, for the next 15minutes, I’m going to pray about this specific
thing.” I would then lift whatever it was before the Lord. I received the best answer to these
problems. I could have talked to 10 different people or 100 different people and not have found
out what I did from God. He knew exactly what I was supposed to do. God has a plan for your
life, and the only way to find out what it is, is to spend time getting to know Him as a friend. You
can say, “Oh, Holy Spirit, You’re so precious to me. I need Your direction in my life. Please
direct my steps and give me the wisdom of God.” James 1:5-8 (NASB) says: But if any of you
lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all men generously and without reproach, and it
will be given to him. But he must ask in faith without any doubting, for the one who doubts is
like surf of the sea, driven and tossed by the wind. For that man ought not to expect that he will
receive anything from the Lord, being a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.” You do
this and He will give you the step-by-step plan for your life.

HE HELPS US IN OUR WEAKNESS!
The definition of paraclete continues. The Holy Spirit is also our Helper. Romans 8:26-27: “The
Spirit also helps our weakness.” Hebrews 13:5-6 says, “Let your character be free from the love
of money, being content with what you have; for He Himself has said; ‘I will never desert you,
nor will I ever forsake you,’ so that we confidently say, ‘The Lord is my helper, I will not be
afraid. What shall man do to me?’”
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If you have ever had emotional, physical, or spiritual weakness in your life, the Holy Spirit will
help you in that area. Have you ever been tempted to sin before? Perhaps you’ve been tempted to
worry or fear. Maybe you’ve doubted God, or have wanted to throw it all in and say, “Forget it.
It’s not worth it.” The Holy Spirit helps us in those desperate times of weakness. The Bible says
that when we pray in tongues, the Spirit of God prays inside of us and helps us. He joins together
with us in prayer. One of my favorite passages of Scripture is Romans 8:26, which speaks of the
Holy Spirit joining together with you against the forces that are coming against you. It reads,
“And in the same way the spirit also helps our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we
should, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words.”
The Holy Spirit joins with you against sickness, poverty, and financial struggles. Pray in tongues
over those areas and the Holy Spirit will join hands with you and help you. Whatever the
situation, picture it complete and pray in tongues over it. Push through into the Spirit realm.
Spend 15 minutes, 30 minutes, or an hour praying in tongues, and the Holy Spirit will join
together with you and begin to pull against that problem area. The Holy Spirit of God is your
solution in every area of your life. He’ll work for you.

THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR INTERCESSOR
The definition of paraclete also lets us know that the Holy Spirit is our Intercessor. Romans
8:26-27 (NASB) says: In the same way the Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do not know
how to pray as we should, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groaning too deep for
words; and He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He
intercedes for the saints according to the will of God. If you are ever in a situation where you
don’t know how or what to pray, pray in the Spirit and the Holy Spirit will direct your prayer. He
will actually intercede for and with you, working through your time of prayer. He knows what,
how, and when to pray. He has the answers to what you are going through now and what you are
going to face tomorrow. The Holy Spirit will pray through you. He’s our Intercessor.

THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR ADVOCATE
The definition continues, saying that the paraclete is our Advocate. An advocate is someone who
stands up for you. He advocates you, saying, “I’m on your side!” Sometimes it can seem as if the
whole world is against you, or that people are trying to destroy or discourage you. It seems this
way especially when you start to launch out in areas of ministry. But remember what David said!
“O Lord, how my adversaries have increased. Many are rising up against me…but Thou, O Lord,
art a shield about me, my glory and the one who lifts my head” (Ps. 3:1,3). If you’re living a
godly life in Christ Jesus, you’re going to be persecuted by your friends, family, and the devil’s
crowd. But, thank God, there’s Somebody who says, “I’m going to stand with you. I’m your
Advocate and I’m on your side. I will work and fight for you, strengthen and be the Strength of
your life. I will lift you up and encourage you!” He’s our Advocate.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR STRENGTHENER
The paraclete is also described as our Strengthener. Sometimes you feel as if you’re going crazy
or you’re going to lose your mind. Maybe you are being attacked physically. He might tell you
your arms and back are getting weak. The Holy Spirit will strengthen you if you call on Him and
let Him. Remember, the same Spirit that raised Jesus from the dead lives in your body. “But if
the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ Jesus from
the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you” (Rom.
8:11 NASB).

Thank God the Holy Spirit is a tangible strength. He will bring strength to your body
and mind. He will quicken your mind through prayer. When you pray, the Holy Spirit
will strengthen you. He’s our Strengthener!

THE HOLY SPIRIT: OUR STANDBY
The last description of the Holy Spirit, the paraclete, is our Standby. He’s always there and won’t
leave you and take off. He’s on standby. Have you ever traveled standby? It means that you are
traveling without a reservation. You wait at the airport and hope someone doesn’t show up for
his ticket so you can get a seat. You’re on standby, waiting for your opportunity to get on board.
There are football players who are the same way. They are not on the first string, but on standby,
“standing by,” waiting for their chance. That’s who the Holy Spirit is for you. He’s on standby,
waiting for you when you need Him. He’s right there saying, “Let Me in. I’m going to do exactly
what you need today. I will be with you, whatever the challenge, and you’re going to win. We
will go to the top together.” Whether it is a financial, physical, mental, business, family, or
spiritual challenge, the Holy Spirit is there! He’s our Comforter, Counselor, Helper, Intercessor,
Advocate, Strengthener, and Standby. He’s our all in all. We desperately need the Holy Spirit in
our lives, and He’s there for every one of us. He’s there for you right now.

DISCUSSION:
1. What does allos paracletos mean?
2. In what way is the Holy Spirit…
Our Comforter?
Our Counselor?
Our Helper?
Our Advocate?
Our Standby?
Our Intercessor?
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LESSON FIFTEEN
JESUS, THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE PURPOSE OF THE ANOINTING
In order for us to grasp the importance of the ministry of the Holy Spirit, we need to look at Him
in the life and ministry of Jesus. Jesus Christ was totally dependent upon the Holy Spirit in
everything He did. The Holy Spirit was the key to His tremendous impact on the world in His
day.
Jesus did miracles and worked among the people and blessed the people because He was
anointed by the Holy Spirit. He gave up His rights as being God. He became a man. He was born
a helpless infant in a donkey stable, and then laid in a manger, a feeding trough for animals. He
lived a normal life, growing up as a child in Israel, working in His dad’s carpentry shop.
Philippians 2:5-11 (NASB) shows us Jesus giving up His rights: Have this attitude in yourselves
which was also in Christ Jesus, who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard
equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant,
and being made in the likeness of men. Being found in appearance as a man, He humbled
Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. For this reason also,
God highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is above every name, so that at
the name of Jesus every knee will bow, of those who are in heaven, and on earth, and under the
earth, and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
This is very important for us to understand. Jesus Himself ministered as a man anointed by the
Holy Spirit. This is the same way we minister. He said that we would do the greater works. This
is possible as we minister under the anointing, just like Jesus. The same experience Jesus had in
the Jordan River is for us today. That experience, being baptized with the Holy Spirit, is what the
apostles experienced in the Upper Room. They then began to minister like Jesus, changing from
followers to leaders, spectators to participators. Rather than Jesus laying hands on the sick, they
were laying hands on the sick. And rather than Jesus casting out devils, they were casting out
devils.
For 30 years, though Jesus was God, and the Spirit of God was in Him, He performed no
miracles. But as we see in Luke 3:21-22, that was about to change; Jesus’ life changed when He
received something supernatural from on high. Now it came about when all the people were
baptized, that Jesus also was baptized, and while He was praying, heaven was opened, and the
Holy Spirit descended upon Him in bodily form like a dove, and a voice came out of heaven
saying, Thou are My beloved Son, in Thee I am well-pleased (Luke 3:21-22).
The Holy Spirit, who was already inside of Jesus, now came and rested upon Jesus. He was
baptized with the Holy Spirit, and something supernatural began in His life. He was anointed
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by the Holy Spirit, receiving power from on high for a specific task. Notice in Luke 4:14, “And
Jesus returned to Galilee in the power of the Spirit.”

HE IS OUR JOY!
The first point to notice here is that our satisfaction in life does not come from the things we
own. Our joy comes from our intimate relationship with Christ. Paul spoke about this
contentment in Philippians 4:10-12 saying, “But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the
last, your care of me hath flourished again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye lacked
opportunity. Not that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be content.” He spoke about a spiritual contentment and joy found in the midst of
lack.

SUPERNATURAL PROVISION
Second, there is a supernatural provision found for us in the gospel. Jesus displayed this in His
miracle of feeding the multitudes. He showed us God’s love for us and His willingness to
provide for us. Actually, the death of Christ dealt with the root of poverty in our lives. The curse
of poverty was carried by Christ on the Cross and the blessing of Abraham comes to us through
the power of the gospel. Because of the redemption of Christ, the curse of poverty is broken and
we begin to walk in the supernatural provision of the Lord. For us today, we preach the good
news of Jesus Christ. The anointing upon us brings contentment no matter what our
circumstances are and also breaks the shackles of poverty from our lives.

ANOINTING TO BRING DELIVERANCE
The Holy Spirit came upon Him and He was anointed to set free those who are downtrodden (see
Luke 4:18). There are downtrodden people all around you. When circumstances of the world
crush you, and you are downtrodden and brokenhearted, nothing else matters except Jesus’ love
for you. That is the only thing that will meet your needs. There is no crisis too deep that He can’t
help you through. He will anoint you to go through it and help show you the way out. He was
anointed “to proclaim release to the captives” (Luke 4:18).
There were people then as there are today, who are locked and chained to all kinds of sins and
habits. Jesus was anointed to proclaim liberty to these people. We read about one of those people
closest to Him, Mary Magdalene. She, before having seven demons cast out of her, was bound
by sin. But Jesus liberated her. You cannot break an alcohol or drug addiction problem
simply with your own willpower. That’s why great organizations that deal with these problems
can only take the addict so far. They teach, “once an alcoholic or a drug addict, always an
alcoholic or a drug addict.” Thank God that is not true! I am not an alcoholic or a drug addict
because Jesus has given me liberty and anointed me. He has anointed His people to preach
liberty to the captives. If you are born again, you are anointed not only to preach
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against sin, but to help people get free from sin. That is the message we are to take past the
church walls and into the community. The Spirit of the Lord is upon you to proclaim liberty to
the captives. He came to preach “recovery of sight to the blind” (Luke 4:18).

ANOINTING TO HEAL
The powerful anointing of the Holy Spirit heals our diseases. Everywhere Jesus went during His
earthly ministry the anointing on His life brought tremendous healing to people’s bodies. Even
today the power of the Holy Spirit is healing people.
When Jesus spoke about opening the eyes of the blind, He was also speaking about our spiritual
eyes. One of the beautiful things the Holy Spirit does is open the eyes of our heart. Actually,
faith is the supernatural ability to perceive things in the spiritual realm.When we come under the
influence of the anointing, the things of the unseen world become real to us. The things of God
that were uninteresting become not only real, but they become our most valuable possessions.

ANOINTED TO RESTORE MANKIND!
Finally, Jesus was anointed to proclaim the favorable year of the Lord. This phrase gets to the
heart of why Jesus came. He came to restore mankind to intimacy with His heavenly Father. He
came to proclaim the year of the favor of the Lord. Many people preach rules or formulas as a
replacement for the gospel message. The message of the gospel is foremost about eternity and
about our eternal relationship with Him. It is not an instruction manual or tips on success in life.
The Holy Spirit is actually the atmosphere of a place called Heaven. Have you ever wondered
what Heaven will be like? It is a place of amazing love. When we first step into the place called
Heaven, we will be amazed at what we experience. Everyone we see will have an incredible look
upon their face. Each face will be characterized by a resemblance of Jesus. After all, when we
see Him, we will be like Him, changed into His likeness. We will be drawn to the throne of God,
the place of incredible joy. As we draw nearer to the throne, we will experience joy unspeakable
that will increase in intensity and intimacy throughout all eternity. This joy is actually the joy of
the Lord. This is the joy we begin to taste in this life when we are filled with the Spirit.
The anointing is upon you to proclaim the favor of the Lord. The Lord has provided a place of
deliverance from eternal suffering. That place of deliverance is found in the presence of the Lord.
“If you love Me, keep My commandments. And I will ask the Father, ad He will give you
Another Helper, that He may be with you forever; that is the Spirit of Truth, whom the world
cannot receive, because it does not behold Him or know Him, but you know Him because He
abides with you, and will be in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you. After a
little while, and the world will behold me no more; but you will behold Me; because I live, you
shall live also. In that day you shall know that I am in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you.
He who has My commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves Me; and he who loves Me
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shall be loved by My Father, and I will love him, and will disclose Myself to him “(John
14:15-21).
The Holy Spirit is a Person, and Jesus was referring to the Person of the Holy Spirit when He
said “He” may abide in you. Your marriage, business, health, and attitudes can all change.
Negativity can flee. Your whole life can be revitalized through a wonderful relationship with a
Person: the Holy Spirit. He wants to do that in our lives! We are created by God to enjoy Him
forever. Nothing else will satisfy man’s hungry heart. When Jesus was on earth, He went to the
downtrodden. Their disillusionment with life, because of all of their problems, was obvious. As
they came in contact with Christ, they began to be influenced by His anointing. It is the same
today. Many times we come to the Lord because of our problems: family, financial, health, and
many other things. As we look to Him for our answers, we find an answer bigger than we ever
imagined. Not only can He heal, provide for, and restore our relationships, but He unveils
Himself to us. We find ourselves lost in His love (see Psalms 16:11).

DISCUSSION:
1. How did Jesus have a miracle ministry?
2. When did Jesus’ ministry begin on earth?
3. Jesus preached His first recorded message in Nazareth. What were the five reasons Jesus
preached that He had been baptized with the Holy Spirit?
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LESSON SIXTEEN
THE AWESOME TRINITY
“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost,
be with you all. Amen” (2 Corinthians 13:14).
The Trinity is the greatest mystery of all. This awesome God, who is One, has existed in three
distinct persons from all eternity. How could there be one God manifesting Himself in three
persons? This great truth is a supernatural mystery that we can glimpse through the Scriptures
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. This great doctrine is hidden and is even foolish to the
natural mind, but is precious to the sons and daughters of God. One of the common titles or
references to Jesus in the Scriptures is the Word of God. John refers to Christ as the Word
repeatedly in his writing.
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God “(John
1:1).
“And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth (“John 1:14).
“And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and He that sat upon him was called
Faithful and True, and in righteousness He doth judge and make war. His eyes were as a flame of
fire, and on His head were many crowns; and He had a name written, that no man knew, but He
Himself. And He was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and His name is called TheWord of
God. And the armies which were in heaven followed Him upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, white and clean “(Revelation 19:11-14).
Have you ever thought about what this means? Why does The Word refer to Jesus as “theWord”?
Could this hold a key to the understanding of the mystery of the Trinity? I believe it does. The
Father displays His glory and His very character and nature in the person of His Son. To
understand Jesus as the Word who became flesh is critical to our understanding of God. What is
a word? Actually, a word is the vocal expression of a thought or an idea. This is part of the nature
we share as humans. The Lord created us in His image. We have the ability to think of objects or
concepts in our mind and express them in a word. A word is a vocalized expression of a thought.
If this is true, how is Jesus the Word of God? Actually Jesus is the manifestation of the Father’s
thought or idea of Himself. Jesus is the exact representation of the Father. This is why Jesus
could say, “If you have seen Me you have seen the Father” (John 14:9). That being said, Jesus
has always been. He has always been the Word of God. There has never been a time when He
did not exist. He is the eternal Word of God, the awesome second person of the Trinity.
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“God’s idea of Himself is absolutely perfect and therefore is an express and perfect image of
Him, exactly like Him in every respect; there is nothing in the pattern but what is in the
representation—substance, life, power nor anything else, and that in a most absolute
perfection of similitude, otherwise it is not a perfect idea. But that which is the express, perfect
image of God and in every respect like Him is God to all intents and purposes, because there is
nothing wanting: there is nothing in the deity that renders it the deity but what has something
exactly answering it in this image, which will therefore also render that the deity” (Jonathan
Edwards).
Jesus is also referred to in the Book of Hebrews as the radiance or outshining of God. “Who
being the brightness of His glory and the express image of His person, and upholding all things
by the word of His power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down at the right hand
of the Majesty on high” (Hebrews 1:3). He is the display of the beauty and nature of the
heavenly Father. One of the awesome facts about this observation of God is that there has never
been a time when Jesus was not the radiance of the glory of the Father. There was never a time
when this glory was not shining forth. There was never a time when this “light” was turned on or
off. He is the eternal radiance of the glory of God, the very image of His nature.
The Father and the Son have existed from eternity. They have an eternal relationship of love
from one another. This love is unending, without beginning or end. This is the love that
Jesus came to this earth to reveal to us. The love He has enjoyed from eternity is now offered to
us. “And Jesus, when He was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the
heavens were opened unto Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and
lighting upon Him: And lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is My beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased (Matthew 3:16-17).”
“Then I was by Him, as one brought up with Him: and I was daily His delight, rejoicing always
before Him; rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth; and my delights were with the sons of
men (Proverbs 8:30-31).” This love between the Father and the Son is the fellowship that They
enjoy and that we have been called into. This is why Jesus came: to display and bring us into the
incredible fellowship of love between the Father and the Son. This mystery of God is far beyond
human understanding; it is too good for words. Actually this love between the Father and the Son
is supernatural in its nature and is expressed in a distinct Person. The love shared between the
Father and the Son is actually a Person, the awesome third Person of the Trinity, the precious
Holy Spirit. Jonathan Edwards spoke of this awesome display of God in his Treatise on Grace.
“God’s love is primarily to Himself, and His infinite delight is in Himself, in the Father and the
Son loving and delighting in each other. We often read of the Father loving the Son, and being
well pleased in the Son, and the Son loving the Father. In the infinite love and delight that is
between these two persons consists the infinite happiness of God. Prov. viii. 30: ‘Then I was by
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him, as one brought up with him: and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before him’; and
therefore seeing the Scripture signifies that the Spirit of God is the love of God, therefore it
follows that Holy Spirit proceeds from or is breathed forth from, the Father and the Son in some
way or other infinitely above all our conceptions, as the Divine essence entirely flows out and is
breathed forth in infinitely pure love and sweet delight from the Father and the Son; and this is
that pure river of water of life that proceeds out of the throne of the Father and the Son, as we
read at the beginning of the XXIId chapter of the Revelation; for Christ himself tells us that by
the water of life, or living water, is meant the Holy Ghost (John vii. 38, 39).”
What an incredible truth, the love of God is so awesome, He is God Himself. God’s love is more
than an emotion. God’s love is actually a demonstration or manifestation of Himself in the third
Person of the Trinity. C.S. Lewis spoke about this eternal mystery in his classic book, Mere
Christianity. He described this relationship as an eternal dance between the Father and the Son.
This “dance” is actually a display of the awesome Holy Spirit.
“That in Christianity God is not a static thing but a dynamic, pulsating activity, a life, almost a
kind of drama. Almost, if you will not think me irreverent, a kind of dance. The union between
the Father and the Son is such a live concrete thing that this union itself is also a Person. I know
this is almost inconceivable, but look at it thus. You know that among human beings, when they
get together in a family, or a club, or a trade union, people talk about the ‘spirit’ of that family, or
club, or trade union. They talk about its ‘spirit’ because the individual members, when they are
together, do really develop particular ways of talking and behaving which they would not have if
they were apart.* It is as if a sort of communal personality came into existence. Of course, it is
not a real person: it is only rather like a person. But that is just one of the differences between
God and us. What grows out of the joint life of the Father and Son is a real Person, is in fact the
Third of the three Persons who are God.”
The apostle John saw this manifestation of the Trinity and wrote about it in Revelation 22:1.
“And he shewed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Lamb (Revelation 22:1).” This river is the Holy Spirit and He is constantly
proceeding from the Father and the Son. The river is not just an experience; it is a person. The
river is the precious Holy Spirit who has always proceeded from the Father and the Son. Today
the Holy Spirit is flowing like a river from the throne of God. He is falling on every tribe and
every tongue. He is gathering His children together from every corner of the earth. Today, His
presence is calling out to you and to me. He is saying: “Come to Me and drink, all who are
thirsty. Come and drink and be satisfied in the depths of your soul.”
And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is
athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely (Revelation 22:17).
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All throughout the earth today, man’s heart is crying out. Restlessness is calling out to rest, thirst
is calling out for drink, hunger is crying out for nourishment. Man is wandering in darkness
longing to see the light found only in Christ. If you are thirsty, call upon the name of the Lord.
He will surely hear your cry and come to you in the person of the Holy Spirit. Even so, come,
Lord Jesus (Revelation 22:20).

DISCUSSION:
1. What do the Scriptures mean when they refer to Jesus as the Word of God?
2. When did the Word of God come into existence?
3. Who is the object of the Father’s love?
4. How is this relationship between the Father and the Son related to the Holy Spirit?
5. In light of the teaching of this chapter, why did Jesus come to earth?
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